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Executive Summary 

This evaluation report aims to provide an independent assessment of the performance of the Kenya 

Initial Rapid Assessment (KIRA) in phase I from June 2012 – May. 

The objective of the KIRA project is to design and implement a country-wide coordinated, multi-sector, 

multiagency approach to emergency assessments in Kenya aimed at providing appropriate and timely 

information to support decision making for humanitarian response.  KIRA is a joint initiative initially 

instigated by OCHA on behalf of the Kenya Humanitarian Partnership Team (KHPT), delivered in 

partnership with the Emergency Capacity Building Project (ECB), UNICEF, RedR UK, and supported by 

the Assessment Capacities Project (ACAPS).  The project was initiated to fill a gap for a multi sector 

assessment mechanism for sudden onset emergencies.   

KIRA’s target stakeholders include UN agencies, sectors, NGOs, the Kenya Red Cross Society (KRCS) 

and the Government in Kenya (GoK).  KIRA phase I activities and outputs comprised of stakeholder 

consultations, the participatory development of a multi-sector, multiagency coordinated needs 

assessment methodology and tool, and training delivery to 300+ decentralised participants at national 

and field levels to build skills in tool application.  Phase I was linked to the national humanitarian 

contingency planning and preparedness efforts of the Kenyan 2013 national elections.  KIRA was used 

in four joint assessments in the run up to elections, and two joint assessments after the elections.   

This evaluation aims:  

- To document the achievements, experiences, challenges and lessons learnt of the process of 

establishing a coordinated rapid assessment mechanism 

- To identify critical steps in the process to support the implementation of similar projects globally 

- To assess the extent to which KIRA training has provided the necessary skills and knowledge to 

agency staff in the hubs and at national level to conduct a coordinated initial rapid assessment in 

response in response to sudden onset emergencies in time for March 2013 elections. 

- To attempt to identify  the impact of the project 

- To provide recommendations to support the implementation of a second phase of activities. 
 

The evaluation’s inquiry framework focused on a formative or improvement-oriented evaluation to learn 

lessons with the aim to inform and improve KIRA’s on-going interventions. The evaluation was primarily 

based on assessing qualitative data and evidence gathered via interviews and observational visits from 

sampled multi-stakeholders to learn lessons of the context specific achievements, challenges, and the 

critical steps against set OECD Development Assistance Committee (DAC) criteria  

Key Lessons Learned: please see the full list in the report 

Training 

1. KIRA’s purpose is recognized as relevant by all stakeholders, both GoK and partners, who express 
commitment to supporting the initiative to achieve its objectives.      

2. Emerging lessons indicate training has successfully begun to build stakeholder skills in use of the 
common approach, team coordination, primary data gathering, and nation-wide awareness. 
Challenges include weaknesses in the analytical process linked to the tool format and trainings.   

3. Of all the stakeholders, KRCS responded most effectively to applying KIRA training within its 
national operations.   

Coordination 

4. The initiative was found to be cost-effectively implemented.  The establishment of the KIRA tool 
package required substantial technical investment.  

5. The speed of achieving many of the initiative’s objectives was impressive.  KIRA has made a good 
start to achieving outcomes and impacts against its aim.  The launch of the KIRA mechanism 
during the lead up to the national elections catalysed efficiency and generated numerous benefits, 
such as stakeholder goodwill and momentum.  KIRA’s decentralised approach to regions and 
counties worked well, and requires further development to cover all disaster types. 
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6. The organic approach taken to date, of launching the tool with limited stakeholder coordination 
arrangements has benefited stakeholder experimentation and contemplation of the tool.  KIRA is a 
complex multi-agency and multi-sector intervention involving a complex national context, into which 
the role, positioning and adaptation of KIRA still requires participatory consultation to ensure 
relevance and appropriateness.  All stakeholders are committed to supporting KIRA’s sustainability 
and provide useful recommendations to institutionalise and decentralise the mechanism.    

Reporting and Analysis 

7. Stakeholders clearly specify the benefits KIRA can produce. The primary benefit is to validate 
assessment data and have a common finding that is accepted by all stakeholders.  Other benefits 
include resource and funding mobilisation and filling a gap to provide the GoK with a coordinated 
needs assessment mechanism for disasters.  

8. Stakeholders highlight areas in need of improvement to tailor KIRA’s design to their needs and 
contexts, such as enhancing KIRA reports’ usefulness, value added, sector detail, timeliness, 
quantitative parameters, and suitability to emergency, early recovery and/or DRR scenarios.  
Weaknesses in the mechanism’s data analytical process are linked to reducing the quality of the 
KIRA reports and value of information for decision makers.   

9. KRCS has proved to be the champion and trail blazer for utilising KIRA’s outputs to generate a 
positive impact in its guiding decision making and response interventions.   

 

Key Recommendations: Please see the full list in the report 

Training  

1. Refine, review and update the technical design, tool format and components prior to further training 
as per the stakeholder’s recommendations.  Clarify KIRA’s scope with regard to early recovery 
and/or disaster risk reduction.  Explore merging KIRA with KRCS 72 hours tool.   

2. Continue to deliver training and capacity building to decentralised stakeholders strategically 
targeted according to stakeholders’ recommendations, a developed vision of sustainability and 
factors of rapid team mobilisation and timeliness.  Develop different training packages to suit 
distinct stakeholder groups and a roster of trained external/objective team leaders to promote KIRA 
report quality. Strengthen capacity in data analysis and reporting of the KIRA mission findings 

3. Promote sustainability via capacity building of additional trainers and training of trainers (TOT) 

Coordination 
4. Invest in an adequate contextual analysis to guide relevant design refinements and to inform the 

design of KIRA’s sustainability strategy.  Plan and budget for the technical inputs required for 
Phase II. Continue the Core Team’s cost-effective cost-sharing arrangements for developing the 
initiative.   

5. Review and adopt stakeholder recommendations for the sustainable decentralised structuring of 
the KIRA mechanism at national, county and district levels.  KIRA’s sustainability strategy should 
aim to institutionalise KIRA with top level adoption by GoK and link to stakeholders’ operating 
mechanisms at national and decentralised levels.   

6. Encourage stakeholder ownership, preparedness and pre disaster partnerships and agreements 
for KIRA from headquarter to field levels to promote KIRA into agency strategies, work plans and 
budgets to enable rapid mobilisation and participation in KIRA missions in the event of a disaster. 
The cost of conducting KIRA missions to be covered by stakeholders should be estimated  

7. Consult KRCS to review the risk its field teams are unable to partake in KIRA team missions 
launched after 72 hours if they are busy delivering an immediate response to communities. 

8. Build on the post contingency planning buy-in, collaborative spirit, and momentum amongst 
stakeholders.  Keep the momentum going by focusing on disaster bodies. 

Reporting and Analysis 
9. Determine how to address the stakeholder priorities for enhanced inclusion in KIRA reports of 

quantitative, DRR, sector specific and estimated disaster scope and duration data.  

10. Monitor if KIRA design improvements enhance stakeholder analytical skills and subsequently 
improve the quality of KIRA reports.  Provide feedback to teams on report quality to promote 
learning. 

11. Emphasize improved communication systems across KIRA’s stakeholder relationship matrix and 
existing multi-agency communication and decision making systems.  Encourage stakeholder 
awareness, ownership and responsibility for post KIRA decision making and response.   
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1. Introduction 
 

The introduction presents the overall purpose of the impact evaluation of the Kenya Initial Rapid 

Assessment (KIRA) performance from 2012 – May 2013 in regions across Kenya.  It also explains the 

evaluation criteria and methodology employed and the key evaluation questions addressed, and it 

outlines the overall structure of the report to provide guidance to readers. 

1.1 The purpose and methodology of the evaluation:  

- To document the achievements, experiences, challenges and lessons learnt of the process of 

establishing a coordinated rapid assessment mechanism 

- To identify critical steps in the process, in order to support the implementation of similar projects 

globally 

- To assess the extent to which KIRA training has provided the necessary skills and knowledge to 

agency staff in the hubs and at national level to conduct a coordinated initial rapid assessment 

in response in response to sudden onset emergencies in time for March 2013 elections. 

- To attempt to identify  the impact of the project 

- To provide recommendations to support the implementation of a second phase of activities. 

 

The Evaluation Inquiry 

The evaluation’s inquiry framework focused on a formative or improvement-oriented evaluation to learn 

lessons from gathered evidence to support KIRA’s utilizations-focused approach to evaluation, with the 

aim to inform and improve KIRA’s on-going interventions. The methodology considered the project 

intervention logic, theory of change and the planned inputs, activities, outputs, and outcomes against 

selected DAC criteria in the assessment of KIRA’s performance from 2012 – May 2013 

Lesson learning entailed looking at the context specific achievements, experiences, challenges, what 

worked and did not work, for whom and why, and the critical steps. The evaluation questions were 

drafted according to the interest in lesson learning and to the DAC criteria (relevance, appropriateness, 

efficiency, effectives, impact and sustainability) and directed the evaluation lines of inquiry.  The 

questions are listed at the beginning of each section in this report’s Chapter 2: Findings.  

The analysis and triangulation process  

To support high quality lesson learning, the evaluation aimed to gather data from a high number of 

sources in order to triangulate the data and therefore increase the validity of the evaluation analysis and 

conclusions. The methodology was based on a small-scale rapid assessment where evidence and 

estimates of impact were obtained from combining stakeholder interviews, review of KIRA reports from 

the pilots, and available secondary data. 

Data gathering and sampling 

The evaluation drew material for review and comparative analysis from  secondary data including KIRA 

resourcing and engagement plans; budget; capacity building documents, Hub training materials, 

participants lists, post evaluation reports and action plans; KIRA Mission Reports; pre mission briefing 

packs; and secondary data repository files, etc.  The methodology applied a purposive sampling 

procedure to select stakeholder categories to be interviewed who were representative of the total 

stakeholder group.  This included representation from the Core Team and the training facilitators and 

the target population of sectors; Government in Kenya at national, county and district level, Donors; UN 

agencies; Kenya Red Cross Society (KRCS) headquarters and branch offices, NGOs, hub members, 

communities, and also representation of recipients of KIRA’s outputs including, training; trainees and 
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stakeholders who participated in KIRA field missions; and stakeholder decision makers and 

humanitarian responders who received KIRA mission reports.  Please see (annex 2) for the list of 

interviewees. 

Interviews and data gathering was undertaken in four sites, including Nairobi, Kisumu, Malindi and Tana 

River Delta County where focus group discussions and individual interviews were conducted to capture 

stakeholders’ opinions, often via random sampling procedures.  

Evaluation limitations 

The study of impact evaluation was limited by the short timeframe KIRA has been in existence and thus 

the limited time its target population/stakeholders have had to respond to its inputs to generate 

outcomes and impacts.  The evaluation recognises KIRA is a new initiative, and recognises the 

implementers’ interest in learning whether the intervention has been relevant and effective in delivering 

on its aims.  As such this ‘impact evaluation’ is more of an analysis of lessons learnt to date and 

opportunities and recommendations for the future. 

 

1.2 The Evaluated Intervention 

The objective of the KIRA project is to design and implement a country-wide coordinated, approach to 

emergency assessments in Kenya, to provide appropriate and timely information to support decision 

making regarding the response to humanitarian needs.   The objective was to fill a gap in relation to an 

agreed format and mechanism for multi sector assessments for sudden onset emergencies. This was 

identified by the inter sector working group (ISWG) and was noted in the recent Real Time Evaluation 

(RTE) of the 2011 Horn of Africa drought. 

 

KIRA is a joint initiative initially instigated by OCHA on behalf of Kenya Humanitarian Partnership Team 

(KHPT), delivered in partnership with the Emergency Capacity Building Project (ECB), UNICEF, RedR 

UK, and supported by the Assessment Capacities Project (ACAPS).  These members make up the Core 

team leading the design and implementation process. 

KIRA’s target population includes key stakeholders from UN agencies, sectors, NGOs, the Kenya Red 

Cross Society (KRCS) and the Government in Kenya.  The initial phase I of KIRA was undertaken from 

May 2012 to April 2013.  Its objectives were to: 

a. Facilitate/provide support to the UN, NGO stakeholder partners, the Government and the Kenya 

Red Cross in the process of coordinating needs assessments.  

b. Support the development and implementation of a common approach (including methodologies, 

tools and capacities) to both medium and large scale sudden onset emergencies in Kenya 

c. The development and roll out of a suitable tool for small scale sudden onset emergencies. This 

‘light’ multi-sector tool would be compatible with the ‘full’ Kenya tool, which could be conducted 

rapidly by a small team of partners in the field.   

d. Support the integration of these mechanisms into the appropriate government agencies.  

e. Through the establishment of a coordinated assessment approach, promote better interagency 

preparedness, in turn facilitating greater response coordination.  

f. The integration of approaches promoting greater accountability to beneficiaries.  

 

KIRA’s engagement plan outlines the activities and expected outputs to support the objectives above. In 

sum, phase I comprised consultations with stakeholders, the participatory development of a multi-sector, 

multiagency coordinated needs assessment methodology and tools, and 3 day training delivery events 
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at national and field level to build skills in stakeholders’ application of the tool in the field.  Phase I was 

linked closely to the wider national humanitarian contingency planning and preparedness efforts related 

to the Kenyan 2013 elections.  The methodology was used in four assessments in the run up to 

elections.   

KIRA’s expected outputs for phase I include: 

• Formation of an assessment working group/forum 

• Scoping study outlining: 

- current practices, tools and capacities, 

- recommendations for next phases  

- likely resource requirements for putting into place a coordinated assessment approach 

(Phase 2 and 3), and for managing a coordinated assessment during an emergency 

• Documentation of decision support information needs 

• Needs assessment training  

• Recommendations on a multi-sector, multiagency tool for medium sized rapid onset 
emergencies, which would support better decision making  

• Work with sectors to agree on indicators that would be suitable for smaller scale emergencies 
(light version) 

• Identified trigger mechanisms for assessments. 

• Secondary data preparedness – establish a  repository of pre-crisis information  (e.g. population 
and health statistics, livelihoods profiles, access to services, normal seasonal variations, land 
use patterns, specific vulnerable  groups, in country capacities, relevant national policies and 
guidelines) 

• Establishment of a system for updating, sharing and disseminating secondary data reviews. 

• Delivery of a full assessment package, including tools, training and guidance 

• Delivery of a simulation exercise  

• Training of relevant government agencies in process and expected outputs 

 

 

1.3 Structure of this Evaluation report 

In Chapter 2, the evaluation findings are presented as evidence and the facts relevant to the evaluation 

questions, and in addition the evaluators’ concluding assessments of the intervention associated to the 

evaluation questions are outlined.  Chapter 3 summarises the lessons learned, and is followed by 

Chapter 4 which presents the overall recommendations for KIRA and its on-going work for Phase II in 

designing and implementing a multi-agency, multi sector rapid needs assessment for disasters in Kenya 

to guide coordinated humanitarian decision making and response interventions.   
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2 The Findings and the Evaluative Conclusions  
 

� The findings presented capture the qualitative perceptions and judgements made by the 

project’s stakeholders as the factual evidence, data and observations gathered during the 

evaluation study. The findings are presented according to the DAC evaluation criteria, the 

specific questions asked by the evaluation and to the project’s activities. 

� The evaluative conclusions are presented together with the underlying findings on which they 

are based. The evaluators’ conclusions are assessments of the intervention against given 

evaluation criteria, performance standards and policy issues. They provide answers as to 

whether the intervention results are found to be positive or negative.   

 

The findings are organised below according to the DAC evaluation criteria: 

� Relevance 

� Appropriateness  

� Efficiency 

� Effectiveness 

� Impact 

� Sustainability  

 
 

2.1 Relevance 
 

• Were KIRA’s objectives and activities relevant to the intended beneficiaries?  Were the KIRA 
objectives consistent with beneficiary a) requirements, b) needs and c) priorities?  Did KIRA 
have a valid knowledge base of a, b and c within the different contexts? 

• Is KIRA relevant to the complex local context and country needs? Can KIRA successfully 
facilitate a coordinated initial rapid assessment to be conducted within challenging contexts? 

• Are the objectives consistent with the partner priorities and Government/donor policies? 

• Is the delivered mechanism, KIRA, able to provide the required outputs during an emergency? 

• Were the right people targeted?   

 

 

2.1.1 Was the overall aim relevant? 

The overall aim of KIRA is found to be relevant.  All stakeholders sampled stated that a multi-sector and 

multi-agency needs assessment mechanism for sudden onset emergencies in Kenya was valid and 

needed.  The need was particularly linked to disaster types including conflict and flooding, but not 

drought as the KFFSG national joint needs assessments already exist.  Stakeholders state KIRA suits 

their strategic approach and expressed commitment to supporting the initiative to achieve its objectives.  

 

Stakeholders recognise the relevance of KIRA’s intended objectives to enhance decision making and 

mobilisation of resources and response interventions.  In addition, stakeholders list a variety of other 

priorities, including: 
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o Reduce Dispute = increase common understanding  

This was the most popular objective listed.  As a collaborative joint-agency assessment, KIRA should 

provide verifiable data that is relevant and up-to-date.  KIRA should facilitate and enhance 

transparency, on the ground verification and triangulation of data, increase agreement, credibility and 

acceptability of needs and reports amongst stakeholders, and complement existing assessment tools.
1
   

 

o Provide GoK with a mechanism 

KIRA should address a gap by providing the GoK with a mechanism to coordinate disaster response 

and should aim to improve timeliness of GoK approval and communication of assessment reports.    

 

o Joint multi-agency assessments 

 All stakeholders highlight the importance of increased collaborative multi- agency partnerships and 

state this is a need in Kenya where there are high levels of competitiveness between agencies and busy 

and complex operating environments.   

 

o Reduce number of needs assessments 

KIRA should reduce the number of individual agency separate needs assessments to reduce 

community fatigue.   

 

o Multi-sector assessments 

Should consolidate the needs of the different sectors, extending sector assessment geographical 

coverage, and bring unattended sectors into a main stream needs assessment such as gender and 

GBV issues.  Whilst sectors regard the purpose of KIRA reports to provide strategic information to 

sectors as relevant, some caution the multi-stakeholder approach may reduce sense of ownership by 

accommodating all sectors’ interests, subsequently reducing levels of sector specific detail and 

usefulness of the information gathered. 

 

o Mobilise resources and funds for response 

KIRA should help mobilise resources for response and funding for capacity gaps.  Donors state KIRA’s 

purpose is to provide a common understanding of the critical priorities, and request KIRA reports are 

referenced in agency funding proposals to help donors assess the scale of need and release resources.   

 

o Mobilise partners for coordinated response 

KIRA should aid partner mobilisation, improve coordinated and harmonised response and reduce 

agency duplication. 

 

o As a source of information for planning and preparedness  

Support GoK and agency policy and planning for future disaster response.  KIRA generated information 

is useful as secondary data for future assessments. 

 

KIRA’s purpose to provide good quality information rapidly to humanitarian actors to improve informed 

decision making and ability to respond quickly to disasters, is similarly regarded as relevant by all 

stakeholders yet there are various perceptions as to how well KIRA is performing against this purpose.  

Factors of timeliness and quantitative data were found to be influencing stakeholder perceptions, as 

summarised below: 

                                                           
1
 In the past there have been cases of conflicting assessment data reported, questions regarding the validity of quantitative data, 

and suspected bias by individual agencies.  This has resulted in uncertainty in humanitarian agency decision making processes.    
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2.1.2 Timeliness: How long after a disaster event should KIRA be launched? 

KIRA aims to be timely after an incident.  This study finds the design of KIRA’s timing and how quickly it 

should be launched after a disaster event is linked to defining its purpose to supply information to 

emergencies, early recovery and/or disaster risk reduction (DRR).  KIRA’s timing and purpose is 

currently debated by stakeholders and influences their perceptions of KIRA’s relevance.  This study 

finds the current design has yet to fully explore the theory and assumptions behind KIRA’s timing and 

stakeholders’ interest, context and existing mechanisms.  For instance, it has come to light that perhaps 

KIRA is not an ‘initial’ needs assessment tool, despite being named as one, because KRCS and GoK 

already apply the ‘initial’ tools.  As such a name change to KIRA is currently being proposed.   

 

KIRA was essentially designed to be conducted after the GoK and KRCS’s initial 24/48 hours 

assessments and up to 2 weeks after an event.  KIRA’s engagement plan states KIRA should answer 

immediate information needs in the early days of a crisis. 

Stakeholders have differing opinions, yet agree a factor for consideration in guiding timing includes the 

nature and likely period of disasters types.  For instance, seasonal flooding may typically last for 2-3 

weeks before receding, so the timing of KIRA will determine whether emergency or early recovery 

needs are assessed.   

Some NGOs state as KRCS’s mandate is immediate response so if stakeholders rely on them to do 

early recovery as well it may overstretch KRCS capacity.  This key point is reflected in KRCS’s own 

concern that if its county/district field officers/volunteers are busy delivering an immediate response to 

communities (following KRCS and GoK 24/72 assessments) they may not be available or able to also 

partake in KIRA missions launched after 72 hours.  KRCS branches state the agency responds within 2 

days after an incident and may be busy for anything between a few days to a week.  The design of early 

recovery KIRA teams may thus need to incorporate and coordinate capacity from other agencies.  The 

Core Team and stakeholders need to review this important factor and decide the way forward.  

 

The variety of stakeholder opinions on timeliness: 

o Launch KIRA within 24/72 hours or as soon as possible to capture the magnitude of the 

immediate needs.  A KRCS representative states ‘KRCS is a first responder and as such is 

keen to gather information immediately to guide an early response’.  For this to be achieved, 

KIRA multi-agencies need to be prepared, on the ground and/or ready to act immediately. 

Others state this is unlikely due to difficulties in rapid mobilisation of NGO and UN partners 

(GoK county/district partners are said to be rapidly mobilised), the unsuitability of KIRA to the 

insecure and saving lives scenarios following a disaster, or KIRA requires time to be undertaken 

so is inappropriate to 24 hours.  If KIRA is to be applied to emergency settings, there is a need 

to make it more rapid, shorten the tool. As the initial design was not tailored to deploy KIRA 

immediately, it may not be feasible to utilise KIRA within 24/72 hours.    

o Merge KIRA and KRCS 72 hour tool: the tools are very similar. A KRCS representative reports 

to be using the same data into both formats highlighting KIRA is more detailed and has the drop 

down list, yet both have very similar questions on shelter, infrastructure and displacement, and 

the practical way forward is to merge them.   

o Launch after KRCS 72 hour assessment:  the tools cannot be merged as KIRA takes time to 

undertake and is not appropriate in emergency settings where the demand is to respond 

quickly...“in an emergency you don’t want to spend a whole day on conducting assessments 

instead you want to respond”.  The 72 hour tool is more rapid with a shorter format.  Launch 

KIRA as soon as possible after GoK and KRCS 24/72 hours tools and ‘saving lives 

interventions’ are complete, to assess and validate what gaps remain.  This approach was 
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reflected by communities sampled who recommend the KRCS immediate 24/72 needs 

assessments followed by KIRA little while later to check needs and gaps. 

o Launch KIRA within the two weeks, when the impact has settled to undertake a more detailed 

study focused on early recovery.  

o Launch KIRA 2 weeks to one month after an event for early recovery purposes. 

o Launch KIRA for all immediate/emergency and early recovery/DRR settings.   

o It is too early to determine the appropriate timing for KIRA.  The mechanism needs further 

development and testing.   

o KRCS states that one tool should soon be selected as the standard tool to use.   

o The Core team state immediate response need not wait until assessments are completed.  

 

2.1.3 Focus on qualitative data gathering   

By choosing to focus primarily on qualitative primary data gathering, KIRA set the parameters of its 

purpose, namely to support strategic rather than operational level decision making.  This was based on 

the assumption that multi-agency quantitative data gathering is time consuming and inappropriate in 

emergency settings, and there was no need as stakeholders, such as KRCS and GOK, already gather 

quantitative data sets on number of people affected.  KIRA was designed to rely on rough estimates of 

quantitative data from secondary sources. 

 

Whilst KIRA’s focus on addressing the gap for qualitative data to assess how communities have been 

impacted by a disaster event, and to incorporate quantitative data through gathering and analysis of in-

crisis secondary data, is perceived as relevant by stakeholders, there is continued debate on the need 

for KIRA to enhance its focus on quantitative data.   

 

All stakeholders’ state KIRA reports must include quantitative data on numbers, scale and scope of 

need to guide response decision making and to support the need for multi-agency validation, credibility 

and transparency of the quantitative data sets for the benefit of all multi-agencies and sectors.  For 

instance, sectors recognise the purpose of KIRA is to help inform whether further detailed sectoral 

quantitative assessments are required, yet all sectors sampled also require KIRA to include quantitative 

data.   

 

Stakeholders’ opinions and recommendations varied as to whether quantitative data should be gathered 

either via enhanced secondary data collection – or via primary estimates of quantities in the field:   

o Available secondary sources are appropriate if KIRA provides a forum for discussion and 

validation indirectly through its field/on the ground observation method.  If field observation is 

not possible due to access issues, i.e. flooding restricting access to affected communities’ sites, 

this contextual risk must be addressed in KIRA’s design to support its ability to validate the 

capacity gaps and needs for such locations.  An option is to improve the reliability of secondary 

data through capacity building of GoK and KRCS quantitative data assessment techniques.  

Challenging factors to quantitative data assessments include, the continually changing 

circumstances after a disaster causing fluctuations in community numbers, varying definitions of 

what constitutes as an affected person, and political influences.   

o KIRA should conduct primary quantitative data gathering during the interviews with key 

informants to gain a brief summary, rather than agencies having to gather quantitative data 

separately.  Draw a few key quantitative indicator questions from the SPHERE Standards which 

are considered appropriate for inclusion in the design of rapid needs assessment tools.   

o Flexibility, with secondary sources tested first, and if not available, conduct field gathering 

directly from the communities.  
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2.1.4 Relevance to Contextual Factors 

In order to guide and tailor its design to the local context, KIRA aimed to produce a scoping study via 

stakeholders consultation to understand and document the status of their assessment preparedness in 

Kenya, practices, need assessment products, capacities, strengths and weaknesses.   There is limited 

evidence a full scoping study was undertaken for instance, the designers never saw the KRCS rapid 

needs assessment products, namely the 24 and the 72 hour tools, nor reflected how KRCS 

observational assessments/estimates made during immediate response deliveries were combined with 

information from the 24/72 tools to assess needs and guide response.  However, stakeholders were 

consulted regarding their interest and consultations with KRCS highlighted the differences between the 

tools and how KIRA’s and qualitative data gathering could complement KRCS tools’ tick boxes and 

quantity data.   

 

There is limited evidence KIRA explored its assumptions behind its objectives to predict how 

stakeholders are able and will respond to KIRA, and assumptions to predict how lasting changes in 

stakeholders’ behaviour will trigger sustained development benefits in line with KIRA’s aim.  That said, 

the evidence from stakeholders indicates they are very receptive to explore the use of KIRA within their 

individual organisations as part of the wider multi-agency collaborative effort. This presents an 

opportunity for KIRA core team to explore and detail the sustainability and exit strategies based on a 

contextual analysis of the relationship between its assumptions, theories, and how KIRA will work in 

practice in the Kenyan context.   

2.1.5 A Decentralised Approach  

An aim was to ensure KIRA was a decentralised mechanism to be rolled across regions.  There is 

positive evidence that both the KIRA training delivery and the mechanism’s SOPs and implementation 

were successfully designed and decentralised via the eight Election Contingency Planning Hubs, and 

targeted their multi-stakeholder members. There is also positive evidence GoK endorsed the 

decentralised approach.  Stakeholders report that whilst the initial decentralised approach was valid to 

focus on the Contingency Planning hubs as identified potential election conflict hotspots, its scope lacks 

inclusion of other disaster types such as regions with risk of flooding. Please see the stakeholder 

recommendations for improving the decentralised approach in this report section 2.6: Sustainability. 

2.1.6 A Partnership approach  

In the short period since the initiative commenced, many stakeholders recognise the efforts KIRA has 

made to develop its partnership approach and engage a wide range of relevant stakeholders.    

 

KIRA was set to be designed through a stakeholder consultation process.  Positive evidence of 

participatory consultation in the design process includes the establishment of the Rapid Assessment 

Working Group (RAWG
2
) with a multi-stakeholder membership that contributed on three occasions to 

participatory decision making by briefly identifying information types required by decision makers, 

monitoring and endorsing the approach and process decisions.  Whilst RAWG members, such as 

Donors, were positively engaged, GoK and KRCS RAWG members initially displayed limited 

engagement in the design process despite being invited to participate at an very early stage.  

Influencing factors may include their busy schedules leading up to the 2013 elections, and an initial 

hesitance by KRCS.  That said, there is clear evidence both GoK and KRCS participation, interest and 

buy-in steadily increased over the course of the initiative.  Both became fully engaged at the training 

stages, and KRCS and certain GoK offices, such as NDOC, are currently highly engaged at the 

management level and actively testing the mechanism in the field.  

                                                           
2
 The RAWG members include GoK, KRCS, and UN representation 
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The technical tool design process gained the successful engagement of numerous sectors and 

appropriately incorporated their information needs in the design of the sectoral indicator questions.  The 

levels of participation by the sectors varied with good participation for instance, of Shelter, Gender, NFI, 

Protection and Education Sectors, and less engagement to date with the WASH, Health, Early 

Recovery, GBV and HIV cross sectors. Most sampled sectors regard their sector questions as 

appropriate, with only a few sectors reporting the questions were unsuitable.  There is positive evidence 

the design attempted to address the sectors’ varying interests by adapting many changes into the draft 

mechanism. Sectors and the core team both state it was challenging to balance the various 

expectations of what KIRA should do.  There is mixed evidence regarding sectors’ sense of ownership 

towards the tool and their sectors’ questions.  Some sectors stated a positive sense of ownership yet a 

few state that whilst they recognise the design is relevant in its multi-sector coverage, the approach 

subsequently causes a reduction and compromise in addressing sector information needs.   

 

There was positive evidence the design of KIRA also consulted other stakeholders.  For instance, 

technical feedback from GoK
3
, UN, and NGOs participants after field testing during a national KIRA 

workshop (October 2012) was integrated into design process.  In addition, inputs from participants 

during KIRA trainings highlighted a gap and need for the design to include protection issues as a topic 

in the tool questions, and promoted the design of KIRA SOPs and guidelines. The design process had 

intended to consult Hub members to identify focal agencies to coordinate the assessment process at 

the hub level, and support hub focal agencies to further define roles and responsibilities. There is limited 

evidence this was achieved, and these consultations remain to be addressed.  An influencing factor was 

time limitation to conduct these participatory consultations before the National elections date.   

 

Whilst it may have been outside the scope of KIRA phase I, there is limited evidence the design process 

consulted community members regarding their interests and to promote the tool’s relevance 

accordingly. The sampled community groups state they comparatively preferred the KRCS needs 

assessment approach as it was linked to response interventions.  Both communities and county/district 

GoK stakeholders would like feedback after KIRA field assessments (they do not appreciate being 

ignored after participating in KIRA assessments). Another key interest highlighted by communities and 

county/district GoK stakeholders is disaster risk reduction issues. They are interested in the root causes 

of disasters
4
, particularly seasonal and predictable disasters, being identified, assessed and addressed 

to reduce re-occurrence.  They find it difficult to divorce their perceptions of emergency/early recovery 

needs from their longer term DRR needs.  KIRA’s designers are aware of these factors and the need to 

consider in phase II. 

 

Stakeholders made numerous recommendations to increase the participatory consultation design 

approach: see report section 2.6: Sustainability. 

 

Conclusion:   

The evaluation finds KIRA’s overall purpose is relevant to its intended stakeholders/target population 

and suited to the wider country context and humanitarian sector in Kenya, with stakeholders clearly 

expressing defined interests in KIRA’s purpose. Regarding the design of KIRA’s approach and 

objectives, stakeholders had various and conflicting perceptions whether this was consistent with their 

needs and contexts.  Perceptions varied within organisations, indicating perhaps that internal 

                                                           
3
 Gok participants from the Ministry of Special Programmes (MoSSP), the National Disaster Operations Centre (NDOC), and the 

National Drought Management Authority (NDMA) 
4
 Root causes such as topological terrain, patterns and seasonal natural disasters, communities residing in flood plains, poor or 

damaged infrastructure etc. 
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discussions of KIRA’s purpose have yet to occur. Essentially the lack of a more defined approach 

generated some confusion amongst stakeholders.   

 

KIRA’s participatory consultation process to guide its design was found to have positively engaged 

many stakeholders, yet in need of consulting GoK and KRCS, and in need of a stronger knowledge 

base.  This study finds that whilst the organic approach taken to date of launching the tool has benefited 

stakeholder experimentation and contemplation of the tool, the design process perhaps invested too 

little in visualizing the role of KIRA according to disaster stages and the existing emergency needs 

assessment processes.  Whilst the KIRA tool and methodology are relatively simple components, KIRA 

is a complex and complicated intervention as it involves a complex national context with multiple actors 

with differing interest and on-going assessments, coordination and decision making mechanisms, into 

which the role and positioning of KIRA is not yet clear.  On the other hand, this study also clearly 

recognises KIRA’s progress against the urgent election timeframe and the limited time available for full 

participatory consultation and contextual analysis, and the design team delivered a good product for 

testing with the aim of further refinement in phase II.   

 

 

 

2.2 Appropriateness of designed outputs  
 

• Did KIRA tailor its intervention activities and inputs to the needs and contexts of the different 

types of target beneficiaries, such as Government Ministries and NGO stakeholders- 

increasing ownership, participation, accountability and cost-effectiveness accordingly?  

• What were the stakeholders’ perceptions of the KIRA mechanism’s’ appropriateness in 

addressing their needs?  

• Was the training content appropriate?  Were the needs of the trainees met?  Did they have 

enough time to learn? 

• Was the training of the tool targeted to the relevant participants? 

 

 

The KIRA Mechanism outputs are aimed at improving stakeholder preparedness before KIRA missions.   

2.2.1 Training delivered   

KIRA delivered national and sub-national level trainings to build skills in stakeholders’ application of the 

tool in the field via the nine Contingency Planning Hubs across Kenya targeting over 300 participants 

from diverse backgrounds in national and county GoK, line ministries, I/NGOs, CBOs, UN, KRCS, and 

donor agencies.  This achievement indicates positive progress of building the capacity of relevant 

decentralised stakeholders, and there is positive evidence KIRA efficiently responded to stakeholder 

training requests, such as delivering a KRCS focused training event prior to the elections.  The 

performance of targeting the relevant audience, i.e. future managers of the KIRA assessment process, 

primary field data collectors/assessors, and analysts and report writers, improved with time as the 

Contingency Planning Hubs became more established; and the training facilitators indicate the majority 

of the trainees had relevant prior needs assessment experience and job roles.  A few stakeholders 

however, perceived targeting included too many ‘generalists, senior managers, not enough people in 

the field’.    

 

More training delivery is planned for phase II, and stakeholders recommend improved targeting and 

training design: 
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• Strategic selection of people and homogenous groups for different training packages, link to 

KIRA’s sustainability strategy, see section 2.6:  

a. Half day debriefing/orientation for supervisors, directors, donors and decision makers 

b. 3 day training for primary data collectors, enumerators 

c. 5 day full training for middle management, analysts and report writers  

d. In depth training for team leaders.  Develop a pool and roster of highly trained and 

skilled external/objective team leaders.  Learn from LRA/SRA model of external team 

leaders.  Consider GoK as co-team leader  

e. One or half day refresher trainings 

f. Training of trainers (TOT) professional package: select two to three trainees per hub 

who displayed strong skills to be TOTs. To cascade training. Develop as a priority due 

to stakeholder demand. 

• Target Participants: 

• Local actors in order to promote the timeliness of KIRA: technical sector field officers, 

line ministry officers, and NGOs as field assessors. 

• KRCS National Disaster Response Teams who are on alert in all regions at all times 

 

The design of the training content was based on the KIRA tool package. The training content was found 

to be popular amongst the trainees, who largely indicated the training was useful, informative and taught 

new skills in multi sector, participatory rapid assessment tools, sampling methodologies, facilitation 

processes, and multi-agency collaboration and coordination steps.  Trainees particularly highlighted the 

value gained from the simulation trainings. There was positive evidence the appropriateness of the 

training design, delivery and materials was increased via the feedback gained from participants at the 

end of trainings.   

 

Evidence of challenges in the trainings included adequately building trainee skills in the data analysis 

process.  Trainees, stakeholders who participated in mission teams to date or used the KIRA reports, 

emphasise trainees require significantly more capacity building in this area.  Trainees and training 

facilitators highlighted a challenge relating to building data analysis skills lies with the design of the 

KIRA tool format at question 19, Section 2 where the community priority issues are analysed and 

summarised.  During the training exercises it became clear that a lot of data gathered leading up to this 

point was lost in the analysis at question 19, as the tool format reportedly encourages broad priorities to 

be listed and fails to encourage the analysis to include the detailed primary data.  The training 

facilitators recommend it is a priority this key component is revised before any more training is 

conducted.  Another challenge highlighted by the training exercises was the risk the tool format being 

applied as a questionnaire tick list rather a discussion guide. 

 

2.2.2 Tool package 

The findings presented in the table below reflect the sampled stakeholder perceptions regarding the 

appropriateness of the tool’s design and its effectiveness in the field.  The findings on data analysis and 

report writing are presented in section 2.4: Effectiveness.   
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Table1. Stakeholder perceptions of the tool 
 

The KIRA tool Positive evidence Gaps Stakeholder recommendations 

Overall aim   
The development & 
implementation of a 
common tool to address 
both medium to large 
scale sudden onset 
emergencies in Kenya 

• KIRA is a work in 
progress.  It is an on-
going tool. 

• The process was good 

Some sectors state the tool did not 
live up to their expectations.   

The technical design needs further 
refinement.  Go back to the 
drawing board and review and 
update the components in the 
KIRA mechanism. 

Rapid  
KIRA is intended to be 
conducted quickly over 
5-7 days. 
 
 

• Some organisations 
collaborated within the first 
72 hours after the incident, 
and the timing was 
considered good.  

• GoK is mobilised quickly 
(within a day) including line 
ministries.   

• Primary data collection is 
rapid 

• Challenge of mobilising a multi-
agency team in a timely fashion 
reduced the rapidness of KIRA 

• Influencing factors: agency 
commitment, capacity and 
resource gaps such as clearing of 
allowances; KIRA mission 
planning meetings take time  

• Tool is time consuming, & not 
suited to emergency scenarios. 

• Increase inclusion of local 
agencies on the ground in 
teams; reduce recruiting external 
team members. 

• Include community assessors, 
similar to KRCS use of 
community volunteers 

Sampling sites and 
communities 
 

The methodology was 
appropriate and effective 

• Identifying the most vulnerable 
remains a challenge  

• Risk of ‘fake’ community 
members risks over-estimating 
needs 

• Restricted or no access to sites 
due to floods   

• Target genuine community 
members. 

• Record sites visited via GPS to 
aid follow-up visits and 
monitoring. 

• Include map of site locations in 
reports. 

• Gather baseline/ secondary data 
for assessed locations 

• Improve geographical cross 
sample in site selection  

Checklists and 
questions 

• The tool is built to include 
simple questions and 
capture basic indicators 
required for multi-sector 
and multi-agency decision 
making information needs. 

• The questions are relevant 
and effective at gathering 
useful information 

• The focus on numerous 
humanitarian issues such 
as livelihood, sanitation, 
water, infant feeding, 
education and schools are 
an improvement compared 
to other existing tools 

• The tool is friendly, easy to 
use, and allows flexibility in 
data recording 

• Captures disaggregated 
community needs 

• In one case, was very 
applicable during the first 
72 hours after a disaster 
event and suitably 
assessed emergency 
needs such as shelter, 
food, NFIs.   

• There are leading questions 
• Repetition in the drop down 

checklists  
• Lack of clarity of tool definitions, 

i.e. the meaning of ‘diversity 
groups’  

• Needs of early recovery, children, 
protection and education issues 
not adequately addressed.  

• Impact on livelihoods questions 
are unsuitable to emergency 
settings as communities are 
unable to estimate within 72 hours 
and need time (1-2 weeks) to 
assess their losses.  

• Disaggregated community group 
interview process may not be 
readily accepted by community 
leaders 

• Communities may understand and 
answer questions differently 
according to the way in which the 
question is asked/ translated.   

• Format does not include a 
mechanism to deal with the strong 
community and GoK interest in 
disaster risk reduction issues.   

• Reword leading questions to 
control community expectations 

• Include questions for early 
recovery, children, protection 
and education. 

• Keep the questions simple.  If 
made more complicated the 
system will implode as the format 
represents many different 
sectors and agencies interest. 

• Increase inclusion of pre- 
disaster questions to establish 
comparative baselines for coping 
strategies, livelihoods, 
development assistance, etc. 

• Reduce risk of incorrect 
translation/ recording of 
questions and answer; via 
inclusion of assessors with local 
knowledge and language skills to 
communicate effectively. 

• translate the tool into Kiswahili 
• Engage community leaders to 

accept disaggregated community 
interview processes.   
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Direct observation Good process Access constraints in some contexts 
inhibit an accurate assessment of 
need and validation of quantitative 
data. 

• Add questions to guide 
appropriate observation. 

• Factor what to do when sites and 
locations cannot be accessed  

 

2.2.3 SOP:  Preparedness 

Table 2.  Stakeholder Perceptions of Preparedness  

SOP/ Guide Positive evidence Gaps Stakeholder Recommendations 

Identify 
preparedness 
mechanisms 
to ensure 
timely 
execution.   

SOP focus on the 
election CP Hub 
context 

• Did not include focus on 
disasters such as 
flooding  

• Partners’ limited 
preparedness inhibited 
timeliness 

• Not all partners are able 
to participate due to 
current logistics and 
budget restrictions 

• KIRA is not included in 
existing GoK budgets. 

• Some partners are 
unaware of how to 
participate 

• Clarify who the SOP should written for, expand to all 
disaster types, and redraft accordingly  

• Identify KIRA partnership structures at 
national/county level, and the positioning of key 
members to partake if KIRA is launched 

• Conduct pre-disaster preparedness meetings at 
county/district level with all partners to outline joint 
and individual arrangements 

• All agencies must individually set up preparedness 
mechanisms to implement KIRA; the requirements 
are budgets, resources, and authorisation. 

• The approval by head offices/ departments of county 
budgets and resources for KIRA depends on the 
future coordination home for KIRA.   

• Develop a roster of experts 

Team 
Leadership 
coordination  

Team partners 

Pre-mission 
planning and 
orientation 
Meeting  
 
Identify team 
roles and 
responsibilities 

Resources, 
budgets and 
logistics for 
team 

• Encouraged multi-
agency approach 

• Hub focal agencies 
helped facilitate pre-
mission planning 
meetings  

• Promoted clear TOR 
and assigned clear 
roles and 
responsibilities, 
agreed partner 
resource sharing 
arrangements, 
preparation of the 
tools and checklists, 
and location of 
partners in the field, 
and good team work. 

• Helps maximizes 
multi-agency cost 
sharing.  

• The roles and 
responsibilities are not 
clear 

• Pre mission planning 
meetings are time 
consuming 
 

• Continue to promote multi-agency participation  in 
teams, consider the minimum number of agencies to 
be included, some stakeholders recommend 2 
agencies is sufficient    

• Pre mission planning meetings are important 
• Continue to promote partners cost sharing of 

resources, time, and expertise in teams  
• Partners must commit to the ToR and fulfil their roles 

and responsibilities 
• Define sector roles and responsibilities in missions.  

Include a sector representative in all teams to 
provide technical knowledge 

• Enhance use of on the ground team members to 
improve local knowledge  

• include more county and district GoK members in 
teams to promote validation of community data 

• Line ministry participants wish to partake in the 
whole process, including analysis and report writing 

• Include KRCS existing National Disaster Response 
Teams (NDRT) on alert in all areas.  Their current 
mandate is response, but could expand to KIRA. 

Develop 
trigger 
mechanisms: 
to be agreed 
by individual 
hubs.   

• The SOP document 
encouraged Hub 
partners to determine 
trigger factors   
 

• No evidence of how Hub 
partners were supported 
to determine trigger 
factors   

• The trigger mechanisms 
are not clear, and do not 
specify by whom, when 
and how.    

• Improve the identification of trigger mechanisms, 
detail in the SOPs by whom, when and how  

• ‘The secret is the triggering’, influences the use and 
purpose of the KIRA.  

• Define triggers for both emergency and early 
recovery approaches  

• Link trigger to the purpose: to provide joint multi-
agency and sector information, minimum 
requirement - communication and agreement 
regarding the trigger between the multi-agencies  

• The structural coordination and housing of KIRA 
(now and future) influences trigger mechanism. 

• Trigger arrangements should be participatory and 
open to any stakeholder  
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• Should be triggered by people on the ground 
• Every time a KIRA is triggered, all partners should 

be notified, to support the collaborative approach  
• Learn from the LRA/SRA system of notifying all 

partners via email  
• Triggers are influenced by the availability of budgets.  

If triggered at the national level, then KIRA will get a 
budget at the line ministries. 

• Agencies who trigger on their own should not quote 
KIRAs at the national level. 

• Link to early warning systems, such as the 
Metrological Department and KRCS.  Early warning 
systems are possible for disaster prone areas such 
as floods and conflict if patterns can be detected.   

 

 

2.2.4 A repository of secondary data and pre-crisis information   

Table 3. Stakeholder Perceptions of the repository of secondary data 
 

Repository 
Data 

Positive evidence Gaps Stakeholder Recommendations 

To support 
the purpose 
of KIRA to 
guide 
strategic 
decision 
making 

• The beginnings of an 
appropriate secondary 
database established 
for pre-crisis information 
capturing different 
sector, baseline, 
lessons learnt, and Hub 
data 

5
   

• The data quality is 
mixed. Some 
appropriate up-to-date 
data sets and detailed 
sector county/district 
data.   

• Influencing factors 
include contacts 
network and data 
availability. 

• Appropriate data 
gathered from sector 
coordinators, GoK, 
KRCS, Hubs, and the 
Kenya National Bureau 
of Statistics but in need 
of further development.   

• Database successfully 
hosted on the 
Humanitarian Response 
website  

• Four pre mission 
briefing packs produced 
by Core team regarded 
as useful. 

• Focus limited to 
providing elections 
related disaster 
information  

• Data gaps remain 
for disaster types, 
sectors, vulnerable 
groups etc.   

• Some limited sector 
staff capacity to 
provide data  

• Information flows 
are undeveloped  

• Minimal updating of 
the database of 
secondary data 
gathered by field 
mission teams. 

• No feedback 
mechanism 
established.     

• Increase gathering of secondary data.  
• Analyse decentralised stakeholders secondary data 

requirements of disaster types beyond election conflict.    
• Include pre-disaster livelihoods, vulnerabilities and 

coping strategies baseline data.  In disaster prone areas 
appreciate communities may be adapting to previous 
disaster incidents and ‘normal’ pre-disaster baselines 
may not apply.  

• Establish a mechanism to feed data gathered by field 
missions into the database.   

• Institutionalise and support the housing of the database 
to one GoK office to promote ownership, utility and exit 
strategies.  Potential GoK web portholes include the 
Kenya National Bureau of Statistics,   

• Core team plans to improve management of data 
collection, software, maintenance, and online 
dissemination.   

• Engage, utilise and strengthen existing County/district 
sources of data:  

- The line Ministries: can update data regularly and 
have existing capacity via their network of district 
officers in the field who have the data records. KRCS 
volunteers can assist line ministries. 

- County and district GoK and administrative offices.  
Data requests are typically directed to DCs who 
forward to line ministry district officers. Gathering 
takes about 3 days.  

- The District Development Office: have reportedly 
largely up-to-date data records with two year 
projections, easy to verify or update.   

- NDMA data managers and databases. The CSG 
umbrella has data. 

                                                           
5
 e.g. population and health statistics, livelihoods profiles, access to services, normal seasonal variations, specific vulnerable groups, in 

country capacities, relevant national policies and guidelines 
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2.2.5 SOP: Post KIRA 

The KIRA reports aim to inform decision makers and generate discussion and guidance around 

response decisions.   KIRA SOPs briefly define post-KIRA coordination steps, including encouraging the 

sharing of key findings, multi-sector meetings, sector specific studies, and feedback to local authorities 

and local communities.  Numerous stakeholders however, especially those in the field, were not aware 

of what happens after the KIRA report is written and ask for clarification regarding the arrangements 

and a stronger link to coordinated response decision making processes.  Whilst the Core Team 

recognises post-KIRA activities are beyond the control of KIRA, they suggest certain additional post-

KIRA coordination activities can be outlined to encourage stakeholder decision making.   

 

Stakeholders’ recommendations to promote the decision making process, include: 

Roles and responsibilities / coordination 

• Include an action plan matrix at the end of the KIRA report format, where the mission team 

agree general (not too prescriptive) roles and responsibilities against the report’s recommended 

actions, and/or to coordinate the submission of the report into decision making processes of 

agencies with mandates to respond.   

• Increase role of county level coordination.   

Feed report into decision making processes and communication systems 

• Standardise report dissemination systems, and share all reports with multi-agency decision 
makers, and GOK at district, county and national levels. 

• Continue to promote multi-sector meetings to discuss KIRA report findings 

• There is evidence stakeholders are feeding KIRA reports into on-going mechanisms, i.e. KRCS 

concept notes and SITREPS, multi-agency decision making mechanisms with NDMA and CSG; 

and WESCOORD sector studies organised by members at county level and led by NDMA.  The 

process includes a referral system of issues/findings to line ministries.   

• Increase county and field level coordination between agency decision makers  

Feedback 

• There has been poor feedback to affected communities about the findings of KIRA missions and 

any planned response leaving sampled communities asking what the purpose of KIRA is. 

Improve and structure community feedback systems to manage community expectations of 

response interventions that are raised by KIRA 

• Improve feedback on reports by decision makers  

Scope/duration of relevance of report findings and follow-ups with specific indicators 

Stakeholders ask for more clarity regarding the validity over time of KIRA findings as the situation and 

the community needs change, if another KIRA should be done, and how stakeholders should determine 

this to guide response interventions.  KIRA is said to be a snap shot and the tool lacks a mechanism to 

gather and present data on expected scope and duration of disaster which is useful for decision making. 

Stakeholders recommend: 

• Add methods to estimate the scope and duration of the communities’ needs.  Either from direct 

estimates or predictions based on secondary data of previous events and patterns of 

humanitarian needs. Estimates may not be feasible for conflict events. 

• Track and monitor the needs and gaps identified in KIRA Report to understand whether the 

welfare of the communities is improved.  To facilitate this, it is suggested that partners 

responding in field provide updates to a central place/person/County level GoK similar to the 

daily reporting arrangements of the Election Contingency Planning, the frequency of the 

updates will depend on the levels of emergency and risk.  The updates should be disseminated 

to the key local and national humanitarian multi-agency and multi-sector partners.   
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Conclusion:   

The KIRA tool and SOP are found to be appropriately designed, with improvements and adaptations 

needed.  The KIRA mechanism should be regarded as a work in progress.  The stakeholders easily 

specified its technical strengths, weaknesses and areas for improvement in the tool and SOP 

components.  Their recommendations are valuable and should be addressed by the technical design 

team. The factors influencing appropriateness were both internal and external to KIRA’s control.  

Internal factors included for instance the formatting of questions etc.  External factors included partner 

agencies’ individual capacity and commitment to be ready to be mobilised rapidly into KIRA teams.  

KIRA will need to address all influencing factors in Phase II.   

The repository of secondary data is still in its early stages and has made appropriate progress.  From 

the limited examples to date, the database appropriately informed pre-mission debriefings. Stakeholders 

perceive the secondary data as important to KIRA, and recommend useful improvements.  The 

appropriateness of the secondary database design is influenced by factors of availability, up-to date 

data, sectors’ data gathering capacity, updating of post missions’ data, and data dissemination. A 

central GoK institutional home and portal for database management is recommended, which should be 

linked to various existing data sources and capacities, largely related to County and District 

administration and the line ministries. The Core Team should invest in building the capacity of this 

recommended structure in its plans to support improvement of database management and aim to 

increase relevance and sustainability.    

 

 

 

 

2.3 Efficiency 
 

• How economically resources/inputs were converted into outputs and results? 

• Why was the project efficient and why was it not?  Compared to alternatives? 

• Did the project efficiently capitalise upon and collaborate with the Kenya elections contingency 
planning efforts to deliver its outputs? 

• Was the KIRA mechanism up and running by March 2013 in time for the elections? 

 

There is positive evidence the wider resource and cost-sharing approach adopted by the Core Team 

agencies provided continued in-kind and financial support and efficiently progressed KIRA activities.  

The initiative was considered cost-efficient by the Core Team.  In addition, other agencies, such as WFP 

and ECHO, contributed support.   

 

The provision by ACAPS of a full time assessment coordinator to facilitate the overall project was found 

to have played a vital role in efficiently establishing KIRA. The technical input and resources (by ACAPS 

and UNICEF) was reportedly essential, and required substantial investment and time (extended from an 

initial three months to nine months) reflecting one of the highest costs in the initiative’s budget summary.  

In addition, the development of the secondary data repository required a full-time data manager, was 

time consuming, and is in need of further technical investment until the system is established. 

   

In addition to the above inputs, participating humanitarian stakeholders invested inputs into the process.  

These include agencies supporting their staff to undergo 3 day training events; KRCS funding internal 

KIRA trainings; KIRA team members investing inputs such as time, staff, vehicles, transport, and other 
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materials for field missions. Team members state the costs were not high and the cost sharing 

arrangement between team members was highly cost-efficient.   

 

There is positive evidence the initiative was highly efficient in transforming inputs into outputs and 

results.  ACAPS reports progress was time-efficient when compared to similar interventions in other 

countries.  In its short timeframe (from June 2012 to May 2013) the initiative efficiently delivered on key 

objectives including, participatory collaboration with sectors to design and agree need assessment 

indicators, formation of the RAWG, both the development and the roll out before the national elections 

2013 of a common needs assessment approach (including methodologies, tools and capacities); 

establishment of a secondary database, nine training events delivered on schedule in most hubs before 

the elections (to 260 trainees), a national and a KRCS specific training (resulting in 300+ trainees in 

total), and simulation training with a KIRA focus.  

 

The factors that positively contributed to the efficiency of the initiative: 

• KIRA is found to have efficiently aligned, collaborated, complemented and capitalised on the 

contingency planning for elections 2013 

• The initiative efficiently aligned its activities to the elections date, and the short timeframe for the 

on-going national and sub-national contingency planning processes. For instance, KIRA 

trainings were prioritised and conducted once the hubs had been established 

• During its scoping and design stages, the initiative introduced, consulted and engaged key 

stakeholders including GoK, KRCS and sectors thereby bringing them on-board to progress 

KIRA 

• The Hubs helped provide a collaborative context for the initiative to engage multi-agency and 

multi-sectors partnerships and networks 

• Goodwill of multi-agencies to the contingency planning process and KIRA. The humanitarian 

stakeholders supported the initiative by actively participating in the KIRA trainings, missions and 

their commitment to preparedness in advance of the elections 

• The initiative has progressed beyond the elections with the support of stakeholders and their 

interest in utilising/piloting the tool to assess needs of flooding events across Kenya.  Yet some 

stakeholders are concerned that disasters such as floods will not generate the momentum and 

goodwill of preparedness seen for the elections.  

• The Core Team championed the promotion of KIRA against the elections deadline 

 

On the flip side, there is evidence that the tight timeline against the elections deadline, restricted and/or 

limited the efficient delivery of certain KIRA outputs including, a full scoping study; adequate 

participatory consultation of GoK, KRCS and decentralised stakeholders in the design process; 

development of capacities for coordination of KIRA; a limited focus of trainings, SOPs, trigger 

mechanisms, and KIRA roll out to contingency planning hubs only with no capacity building for other 

disaster type regions; and whilst KIRA has made progress in building the capacity of national 

Government, the initiative has yet to efficiently transition KIRA to full GoK management and 

coordination.   

 

 

 

Conclusion:    

The initiative was found to be cost-effectively implemented by the Core Team.   The setup of the 

mechanism required considerable investment of technical inputs which was initially underestimated.  

The speed of achieving many of the initiative’s objectives was impressive.  KIRA is found to have 

efficiently aligned, collaborated, complemented and capitalised on the contingency planning for 

elections 2013.  The election deadline period acted as a catalyst and was an efficient time to launch 
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KIRA.  In addition, the Contingency Planning timeline positively generated commitment, engagement 

and buy-in by stakeholders to the contingency planning and KIRA preparedness.  Whilst the short 

Contingency Planning timeline against the election date deadline generated benefits, it comes at a cost 

to certain objectives whose outputs were not fully delivered or achieved.  This study also finds the lack 

of inclusion in the Core Team of key stakeholder representation by KRCS and GoK before the March 

2013 election date limited the potential efficiency of the Core Team, particularly if there had been a 

disaster and need to launch KIRA during the election period.  

The cost of conducting KIRA missions to be covered by stakeholders should be estimated further.   

 

2.4 Effectiveness of results to date 
 

• How and in what ways did participating stakeholders respond to KIRA’s efforts/outputs as defined 
by changes in their behaviours? How does this vary?  

• Has the initiative delivered against its aim of providing a coordinated, rapid assessment approach 
for Kenya?  The extent to which KIRA’s actions contributed to outcomes, and why?  

• As a result of the KIRA training, did participants have a higher level of skills that enabled them to 
conduct a coordinated initial rapid assessment in response to sudden onset emergencies in time 
for March 2013 elections? Did the trainings and activities provide a nation-wide capacity for 
undertaking rapid, multi-sector, multi-agency assessments?  

• To what extent has KIRA been formally adopted in by agencies as an operational policy?   

• How did KIRA missions perform in the field, and why? 

 

2.4.1 Skills gained: Trained staff 

There was positive evidence most stakeholders trained considered the quality of the training to have 

enhanced their skills in conducting needs assessments and KIRA, and the end of evaluation monitoring 

indicates high levels of trainee satisfaction.  They report however, the training did not sufficiently build 

their skills in joint data analysis and that further training in this skill set was required.  This capacity gap 

was also reflected by those trainees who participated in mission teams to date, yet they positively 

reported they were able to apply the primary data collection skills with ease.  This study is limited in its 

ability to assess how effectively training achieved nation-wide and field capacity in practice as only a 

small number of trainees have participated in teams to date and some only participated in the primary 

data collection stage.  The need to build capacities in data analysis is recognised by the Core Team and 

was highlighted at the KIRA lessons learned workshop in April 2013.  In addition, stakeholders 

recommend skilled KIRA team leaders should guide and build trainees skills in practice in the field.   

 

2.4.2 Adoption/Buy-in 

There is positive evidence of KIRA being formally adopted by some agencies.  Three cases from 

sampled stakeholders were reported, including the shelter sector which has adopted KIRA as their main 

needs assessment tool replacing their former IOM assessment tool; World Vision management adopted 

KIRA in its strategic planning process; and Kisumu Hub members report adoption of KIRA by 

departments and regional organisations. 

Whilst no other formal adoption was detected, most stakeholders indicate agencies are committed to 

KIRA, predict that the tool will be widely used, and look to adopt the mechanism in the future when its 

coordination arrangements become clearer and obstacles such as budgetary and logistical restrictions 

are addressed. There is positive evidence of buy-in of the tool within the multi-agencies, including: 
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The GoK quickly recognised the KIRA mechanism and has positively responded to participating in KIRA 

field missions.  The NDOC, with UNDP, led county GoK to conduct three missions to test the value of 

the mechanism.  Numerous agencies report KIRA has positively filled a gap in Kenya by providing the 

GoK with a disaster needs assessment mechanism to promote the coordination of response.  The 

formal GoK adoption of KIRA is influenced by the on-going GoK restructuring and devolution processes.  

 

KRCS: still regards KIRA as a new tool and has yet to internally discuss any formal adoption; however 

there is strong positive indication that KRCS is testing the tool for adoption. KRCS has recognised 

KIRA, its management has advised its national branches and teams to use KIRA, and KRCS has 

positively responded to participating in joint KIRA field missions.  Moreover KRCS has conducted two 

internal cascaded training events at their Malindi/Tana Delta and Isiolo branches to promote, 

consolidate, and complement KIRA to its existing 24 and 72 hour needs assessment tools and trainings.  

KRCS also led the Malindi and Magarini District (Kilifi County) Flood Assessment to test the value of the 

mechanism within 72 hours after an incident.   

Sectors: Sector buy-in varied according to their capacity to engage.  Most sectors report to feel a sense 

of ownership of the sector questions in the KIRA tool which they participated in drafting yet still regard 

the overall ownership of the mechanism, the process of adoption, missions, decision making and follow-

up as the responsibility of the Core Team.  The multi-sector group ranked the effectiveness of KIRA 

highly compared to other contingency planning interventions.  Yet many sectors sampled did not know 

who of their sector members had been trained or had participated in missions, indicating a lack of buy-in 

to KIRA preparedness strategies. Of the sectors sampled, only Shelter and education participated in 

numerous KIRA field missions.  Some sector coordinators state they were either unaware of missions or 

did not get invited onto teams.  Stakeholders recommend increasing sector buy-in in phase II.   

 

KIRA mission team participants: Positive evidence of stakeholder buy-in reflected in high levels of 

interest in both launching and participating in KIRA missions.  Stakeholders are curious to pilot and test 

the mechanism.  NGOs sampled state field stakeholders associate KIRA with the Core Team and have 

a limited sense of ownership.   

 

Cascaded Trainings:  In addition to KRCS, NGOs including Trocaire and Terre de Homme displayed 

positive buy in by cascading KIRA trainings in their organisations, utilising the training materials 

provided by the training facilitators.  

 

2.4.3 Multi-agency Partnerships and collaboration 

There was clear evidence the benefits of the common multi-agency tool, partnerships and collaboration 

were effectively recognised by all stakeholders.  KIRA was stated to have a positive multi-sector focus, 

bridged gaps between the sectors, is a potential standard tool for all line ministries, brought people 

together, strengthened partnerships and coordination, was easy to share in emergencies, 

complemented existing plans and community assessment tools, validated and triangulated data 

between the different stakeholders, helped maximize partner contribution of skills, expertise,  time and 

resources in field assessments (a resource saving tool), and has potential to reduce agency conflict 

over priority areas and response duplication.  The core team believes the positive perception is 

emphasised by KIRA’s aim to be a joint benefit all agencies.   

 

KRCS clearly states it needs to participate in the multi-agency and sector approach.  Other stakeholders 

believe the contingency planning process helped raise KRCS’s awareness of the benefits of 

collaborating with partners in the humanitarian sector. Its collaboration with partners helped increase 

donor funding awards to KRCS.  That said, the effective recognition of the collaborative spirit of KIRA 
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was not reflected in the KRCS Malindi and Magarini District Flood Assessment where KRCS only invited 

GoK representatives to participate.  The Core Team highlights the need to re-emphasise that the 

purpose of KIRA requires appropriate multi-agency KIRA team compositions and participation.  
 

KRCS ‘internal’ Malindi and Magarini Flood KIRA in collaboration with GoK within 72 
hours 

“As the tool was new to the GoK, KRCS orientated the GoK in the tool.  They did not 
mobilise other partners as it would have taken too long.  KRCS and GoK are the first 

responders so they have to act quickly.  In addition, KRCS is used to doing the 
assessments alone or with GoK, and the other partners expect KRCS to do this and then 

the partners contact KRCS for the assessment reports”. 

 

In contrast, there was positive evidence of partner collaboration and multi-agency representation in 

numerous other KIRA missions to date.  Some missions were hand held being led/supported by the 

Core Team or sector leads so it is difficult to directly assess stakeholder adoption of the multi-agency 

approach.  Positive factors influencing the performance of mission teams’ composition and collaboration 

included inputs from County agencies, such as County Steering Groups (CSG) that helped recommend 

field members and effectively set up teams. 

Team members collaboratively demonstrated commitment to undertaking KIRA by investing and sharing 

resources, with each partner assigned to supply inputs such as vehicles, drivers, stationary, mineral 

water, or allowances/per diems for GoK officers etc.  Each participating agency paid for staff time.  The 

cost-sharing arrangement was considered highly cost-efficient and numerous field team members 

reported missions were not costly as their staff and resources were already on the ground.   

 

Nevertheless, agency resource allocations to KIRA do face challenges and subsequently restrict agency 

ability/capacity to participate.  Influencing factors include agency lack of budgets to undertake KIRA or 

formal adoption of KIRA approved budgets.  For instance, there were cases where team members 

reportedly left early as they did not have the funding, support or allowances to stay and complete the 

data analysis and/or report writing stage.  This is said to affect the quality of the data analysis as team 

members leave with data.  In contrast, other members state team leaders restricted their participation to 

one day which they considered too short and stated a preference to be involved throughout the process.   

 

2.4.4 Mission Triggers and timeliness 

Stakeholders, such as KRCS/Kisumu hub and NDOC, stated they triggered KIRA because they saw a 

need to assess the various multi-sector humanitarian needs in the field and gain a more in-depth multi-

agency common assessment to improve validation.  NDOC chose to pilot a KIRA in Kisumu in an area 

where a KIRA had already been done, due to their interest in piloting and testing the mechanism as a 

monitoring tool to assess the need and response delivered to date.  

There was mixed evidence whether KIRA mission were implemented in a timely fashion to provide 

useful information after the incidents.  Of those sampled, four KIRA missions were regarded as timely 

including, Kisumu Hub: Flooding In Kisumu East, Nyando, Nyakach, Nyatike, Muhoroni And Rachuonyo, 

April 19 2013 done immediately after incident; Tana Delta Renewed Clashes, January 4 2013; 

NDOC/UNDP Flooding in Nyatike and Uriri district, 2
nd

 to 8
th
 May 2013; and the internal KRCS Malindi 

and Magarini District Flood Assessment conducted within 72 hours after communities were resettled 

from the flood area.   
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All other missions were conducted from 11 days to a month after the incidents.  This was considered too 

late to provide useful emergency information to decision makers, as stakeholders put it “by this time the 

community had been affected for ages and they were about to go home” or “flood waters had nearly 

receded and the situation had improved by the time of the mission” or “people were no longer in camps, 

and were being hosted with family and friends”.  In addition, stakeholders perceived the ‘late’ KIRAs to 

inappropriately capture early recovery/long-term development information rather than emergency 

information.  Nevertheless in most cases, KIRA still succeeded in identifying capacity gaps to address 

community priorities and unaddressed needs.  Factors affecting stakeholder perceptions of timeliness 

largely relate to the debate on whether KIRA should provide emergency or early recovery information.  

Moreover, stakeholders state the necessity of immediate KIRAs, is diminished by the widely existing 

emergency response activities by KRCS and GoK who address immediate needs. 

2.4.5 Secondary data collection 

Similarly team members report mixed findings regarding the effectiveness of gathering secondary data 

in the field.  Data was gathered from chiefs, sub-chiefs, the DCs, line ministries and registrar and 

records office.  Factors inhibiting quality include cases where geographical, population and 

administrative data was outdated or limited, the lengthy time required gathering the data, and failure to 

gather data prior to field primary data gathering.    There was positive evidence of progress against the 

secondary data objective of pre disaster data being compiled at individual hub level coordinated by hub 

leads, and shared with hub members and the secondary database, and evidence Hub members fulfilled 

the objective of utilising secondary data to draft probably scenarios for the elections contingency 

planning reports. 

 

2.4.6 Quantitative data collection and validation 

There was mixed evidence regarding the effectiveness of gathering quantitative data in the field.  

Mission team members indicate this varied case by case according to the locations and whether data 

(numbers of households in need, numbers displaced etc.) was available from KRCS and GoK and 

whether locations could be accessed (cases of were access was restricted due flooding or scattered 

displacement of households due to conflict).  Availability influenced whether KIRA analysis and reports 

included reference and validation of quantitative data.  Of the six inter-agency reports to date (excludes 

‘internal’ NDOC and KRCS missions), only 16% presented no quantitative data; 50% quoted numbers 

displaced/affected before missions but no validation of numbers in need as a result of the mission; and 

33% successfully presented both numbers displaced/affected and numbers in need.  This general 

finding indicates most missions are succeeding to gather KRCS/GoK data on numbers affected just 

prior to missions, yet they are not fulfilling the KIRA objective of validating/triangulating the data and 

linking the findings to the identification of capacity gaps via field interviews and direct observation.   

 

2.4.7 Primary data collection 

There is positive evidence from mission team members’ reports that primary data collection was largely 

effective and rapid in gathering appropriate, valuable, useful and sometimes timely information that 

positively indicated capacity gaps of most sectors and was location and site specific.  Again lack of team 

access to community sites (i.e. due to flooding or scattered displacement of households due to conflict) 

challenged primary data collection in some cases, and challenged the ability to identify gaps in current 

capacities or immediate needs.  
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2.4.8 Quality of the analysis and reports 

There was mixed evidence regarding the quality of data analysis and report writing skills demonstrated 

by the teams.  KRCS, for instance, found it fairly easy to do the report writing with UNICEF and stated 

good analysis of community needs was generated.  Other stakeholders, such as Kisumu Hub members, 

had difficulty in prioritizing the needs and linking priorities to the community groups.  The sectors and 

core team generally perceive stakeholder skill levels as not yet well developed and the quality of 

analysis to be weak.  This indicates KIRA training has yet to effectively build capacity in this area.  It 

should be noted that the evidence listed here is restricted to a small sample group of stakeholders who 

participated in the report writing stage.  In many cases, core team or sector coordinators led the role and 

responsibility of report writing.  Some stakeholders have asked for feedback regarding the quality of the 

reports produced to date to support their learning.   

There was also mixed evidence and perceptions of whether the reports’ quality and content was of 

value to serve decision making purposes.  KRCS for instance stated that from their experience to date, 

KIRA reports had been useful in guiding their response and decision-making for the floods.  Whereas, 

sectors often reported the reports did not live up to their expectations. Many stakeholders indicated the 

report content, its analysis and recommendations, lacked detail and was too broad and basic to add 

value to decision making.  Many team members highlighted a key point.  Whilst the primary data 

collection succeeds in gathering detailed and valuable data, the richness and value of the data is being 

lost at question 19, Section 2 of the tool format where community priority issues are summarised.  As 

such the detail is not translated into the report analysis, recommendations and summary.  Stakeholders 

question the value added as reports often result in lists of broad headings of priorities such as “WASH” 

and “shelter” which are already known to be priorities after a disaster such as a flood.   

 

Stakeholders’ recommendations: 

• Prioritise improvement of the analysis process, including capacity building of skills, and 

improving the tool format and SOPs 

• Adapt the tool format and process at question 19, to make sure that details and the richness of 

the data gathered is not lost 

• Link the site of assessment to all the data gathered and analysed Increase the standardisation 

of reports  

• Assessors must state their assessment data gaps in their analysis. 

 
 

Conclusion:  

This study finds KIRA has made good progress against its aim of providing a coordinated, rapid 

assessment approach for Kenya.  

 

KIRA achieved in developing nation-wide capacity and awareness.   KIRA team composition often 

included more non-trained than trained members, yet given the limited number of missions to date, the 

question is whether this is coincidence or if the training did not effectively target the right pool of field 

staff to partake in missions? The effectiveness of the training is considered to have made good progress 

to date in building skills, particularly in the multiagency approach/methods and primary data gathering, 

yet analytical skills were found to be in need of further development to effectively generate useful 

information for decision makers. Another output directly under the control of KIRA’s design, is the 

weaknesses in the tool’s format to fully support data analysis and the value of the final KIRA reports.  

Influencing factors outside the control of KIRA include access to sites, and the availability of secondary 

and quantitative data.  KIRA’s design assumes these external factors are available, yet the evidence 

shows their reliability has not been consistent. Stakeholders recommend KIRA addresses these risks. 
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KIRA effectively achieved stakeholder interest, commitment, active participation and resource 

investment in KIRA.  The cases of formal adoption are an extremely positive reflection of KIRA’s 

performance.   Levels of buy-in are strong amongst KRCS and GoK.  KRCS has made significant effort 

to respond to KIRA’s outputs and taken an active role to preparedness, testing, and applying the tool.  

This indicates the agency is taking responsibility to be ready to be mobilized to conduct KIRAs if and 

when the need arises.   

 

KIRA successfully achieved to provide a platform and an entry point for humanitarian multi-agency 

collaboration in Kenya. The KIRA missions to date indicate positive evidence of collaboration in 

practice.  A few cases of solo non-multi agency KIRA missions were evident indicating either a negative 

behavioural change or simply experimentation of the tool in the field.  Similarly, team members dropping 

out of missions and failing to fulfil their collaborative responsibilities indicates a negative behavioural 

trait linked to external risks of lack of agency authorisation and budgets to allow full participation.    

 

 

2.5 Impacts 
 

• What is the evidence that the application of the KIRA mechanism in the field by beneficiaries led 
to higher quality rapid needs assessments, improved information and decision making in the 
emergency humanitarian response? 

• What were the intended/unintended positive and/or negative impacts/changes, immediate, 
emerging and likely future longer term?  

• How do beneficiaries strategically plan to use KIRA in the future?  What real difference has the 
project made to the BNF? 

 

This section looks at the evidence of changes in the stakeholders’ behaviours to support KIRA’s aim to 

improve strategic decision making and response coordination to humanitarian needs. It reviews the 

impacts generated via the dissemination of the KIRA reports to date, the perceived quality of the KIRA 

information generated,  decision making taken, response delivered, and follow up conducted.  The 

influencing factors and stakeholder recommendations for improvement are summarised.   

 

2.5.1 Receipt of Report and timeliness: 

To support the collaborative approach, there was some positive evidence of wide dissemination of KIRA 

reports and receipt by humanitarian sector stakeholders and decision makers via UN OCHA mailing list, 

stakeholders sharing amongst Hub members and county level actors, and/or presentation of the report 

and debriefings by directly by teams to the DC and CSG.  In addition, KRCS disseminated its ‘internal’ 

Malindi and Magarini Flood KIRA report to local NGOs, the DC’s office, the County Commissioner and 

NDMA.  Nevertheless, there was also weak evidence of receipt of report amongst numerous 

stakeholders including sectors, KRCS, and GoK despite the disseminators insisting wide distribution 

had been undertaken. This possibly indicates either poor communication systems between and within 

agencies or lack of stakeholder notice of reports sent via email.  

Stakeholders stated the timeliness of the receipt of reports after completion of the mission was in some 

cases 3 weeks and inadequate to support decision making. 

 

2.5.2 Decision making, response and follow up 

Table 4.Outline of the decisions, responses and follow ups reported as a result of the KIRA reports to 

date, as reported by the stakeholders sampled. 
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KIRA Report  Quality of information  Decision making undertaken Response delivered Follow up 

Tana Delta 
Renewed 
Clashes, 
January 4 
2013 
 

Timely and useful.  
Raised KRCS 
awareness of new 
information, not 
captured by KRCS 
tools, of the differing 
needs of the 
disaggregated groups & 
community preferences  

 Delivery of items by 
GoK with support from 
UNICEF’s field office 
(shelter tents), and UN 
OCHA. 

Follow-up 
mission with 
UNICEF 
participation 

Bura Tana 
River Flood 
KIRA 
 

Effectively indicated 
community members in 
need and capacity 
gaps.   
 
Raised MSF awareness 
of new information 
regarding community 
coping strategies.   
 

- KIRA team appealed to the DC to 
provide food assistance to 
communities in need.   

- Education sector specific study  

- WASH sector specific study by field 
WESCOORD members  

- UN OCHA organised multi-sector 
meeting  

- DPHO discussed the report with 
the County level Ministry of Public 
Health and Sanitation.  

- Team field stakeholders unaware 
of any decision making, were not 
informed of the next steps, 
received no feedback or 
communications, and ask what 
comes after KIRA, what is its 
purpose?’    

- UNDP plans to link to on-going 
livelihood restoration programs.   

DC delivered food 
which communities 
reported was too little 
 
Field stakeholders not 
aware of any 
intervention delivered.  
 
County GoK and line 
ministries were 
expecting a response. 

 

Garsen Tana 
River 
Conflict 
 

 Team field stakeholders unaware of 
any decision making, were not 
informed of the next steps, received 
no feedback or communications 

No response known to 
be delivered 

 

Nyando 
Flood 
Assessment 
Mission 
January 
2013 

Effectively indicated 
community members’ 
needs, scale and the 
capacity gaps.   

- Enabled KRCS decisions on the 
sufficiency and resupply of 
prepositioned stock. Helped KRCS 
ascertain from the donors the use 
stock for elections on flooding. 

- No sector specific study as Hub 
had capacity to respond 

Response to some 
immediate needs: - 
KRCS medical camps, 
shelter materials and 
NFIs; Plan International 
and UNICEF WASH 
response. 

 

Kisumu Hub: 
Flooding In 
Kisumu 
East, 
Nyando, 
Nyakach, 
Nyatike, 
Muhoroni 
And 
Rachuonyo  

Provided timely and 
useful information on 
emergency WASH 
priorities, and the 
extent/scale. Indicated 
fund raising required to 
respond, and provided 
visible data for 
engaging GoK 
 

- Detailed studies for WASH and 
Health.  Helped frame the health 
assessment.    

- Guided delivery of each sector 
response, and coordinated overall 
response. 

- Assisted KRCS determine target 
beneficiaries, resource 
mobilisation, engagement with 
KRCS HQ, decisions on the 
sufficiency and resupply of 
prepositioned stock, projections of 
the scenarios, and engagement of 
GoK prompted instructions & the 
mobilisation of food.   

- Decision making took one week 
before delivery of response 
intervention, which was considered 
too long.  The delay caused by 

KRCS prompted GoK to 
send health outreach,  
 
KRCS NFI response, 
UNICEF WASH 
response, and other 
interventions. 
 
KRCS reported 
response deliveries in 
its daily SITREPS 
which are shared with 
UN OCHA.  
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KIRA Report  Quality of information  Decision making undertaken Response delivered Follow up 

logistical issues & assessment of 
the exact number of affected 
communities 

KIRA 
mission 
Report Isiolo 
Meru flood, 
end April 

 A joint proposal was developed by 
NDMA and KRCS 
 

UN OCHA and MOSP 
delivered response 
where KRCS is the 
implementing agency. 
“Great outcome”. 

 

Baragoi: IDP 
from multi-
tribal 
conflict 
 

Valuable information. 
It was good for the 
community to discuss 
and prioritise their 
needs. Did not identify 
immediate gaps, as 
KRCS and GoK were 
already responding.  

At a DSG meeting, the GoK 
encouraged the multi-agencies 
members to recognise displacement 
and IDPs numbers were minimal, and 
the GoK could handle the situation.  
This assessment was disputed by 
some agencies claiming there were 
displacement and IDP capacity gaps.   

No response The team 
leader 
followed the 
needs of the 
communities 
via updates 
from KRCS 
and DMO  

KRCS/GoK 
Malindi and 
Magarini 
Flood KIRA 
 

Raised KRCS 
awareness of new 
information, not 
captured previously by 
KRCS tools, of the 
differing needs amongst 
the disaggregated 
groups, and generated 
priorities that guided 
KRCS response.   

- The KIRA report findings were fed 
into the KRCS standard procedure 
for decision making and 
immediately developed into a 
concept report submitted to KRCS 
HQ.  HQ reviews and consolidates 
all regional concept reports, and 
draws up an appeal for response 
resources as per the existing 
capacity gaps.   

- KRCS incorporated the findings 
into its daily and weekly SITREPS 
to guide operations. 

- Based on the KIRA Report and 
KRCS quantitative data, the DC 
was approached to make a request 
to MOSP for food and NFIs.  The 
DC made the request in a letter.   

- The County Commissioner 
welcomed KRCS to a wider Kilifi 
County Disaster Meeting to raise 
awareness about KIRA, the report, 
and County level management of 
disasters.  

The following items 
delivered by GoK and 
KRCS to the most 
vulnerable 200 
households: 

• 200 Blankets 

• 100 tarpaulin 

• 15 metric tonnes of 
maize 

• 10 metric tonnes of 
beans 

• 0.5 metric tonnes of 
vegetable oil. 

 

 

Flooding in 
Nyatike and 
Uriri district: 
2

nd
 to 8

th
 

May 2013 

Needs/priorities 
identified relevant to 
UNDP early recovery 
work 

- UNDP saw its role to assist GoK 
only as it was GoK who had 
initiated the KIRA.   

- UNDP had no emergency 
resources to respond and would 
need to mobilise. 

No response known  
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2.5.3 Summary of Stakeholder perceptions of impact and behavioural changes 

 

About 45% of the sampled KIRA missions proceeded to guide and generate a 
humanitarian intervention response that can be directly attributed to the KIRA reports. 

 

The results in the table above largely show KIRA is performing well and has already achieved significant 

impacts.  Stakeholders stated KIRA report information was useful to inform and guide decision making.  

Certain members, such as KRCS and MSF, highlighted KIRA had made them aware of new valuable 

data sets.  Regarding decision making actions taken by the stakeholders, KRCS is the trail blazer, and 

is taking the initiative to act and use the KIRA report information and is effectively feeding the 

information into its standard decision making mechanisms, mobilising resources, and generating 

guidance for its response interventions.  The GoK also demonstrated the initiative to act on the KIRA 

reports, and collaborated with KRCS to determine and distribute response interventions.  Similarly, the 

donors have taken the initiative to act and respond to KIRA reports referenced in donor funding 

proposals thereby recognising KIRA as a trusted multi-agency assessment. 

 

The Kisumu Hub members indicated that KIRA’s theory of change and results chain worked in practice, 

as is illustrated in the diagram below:  

 
 

The stakeholders who appear to need more guidance, who seem uncertain of how to proceed to make 

decisions on KIRA report findings, include some of the Sector Coordinators and the Sector field staff, 

and many field NGOs and County and District GoK representatives, and line officers.  Many of these 

stakeholders assume the ownership of the process of decision making and response lies with the Core 

Team, and they said they were waiting to hear what to do next and there is no coordination mechanism 

to promote decision making and response.  The core team recognises there is no strict system outlined 

for decision making processes stating the process depends somewhat on which stakeholders are 

available at the time to practically take the process forward.   

 

There were about four sector specific studies undertaken following KIRA reports.  In some cases sector 

specific studies were not appropriately determined not to be required as the hub or KRCS/GoK had the 

capacity to respond to the magnitude of the emergency priorities.  It was recommended both multi-

sector and individual sector meetings should increase discussion of the KIRA reports to decide if 

specific studies are required.   All sectors state a willingness to continue to support the impact of KIRA, 

and recommend response can be improved by enhancing the mechanism’s sectoral relevance. 
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The reasons listed by stakeholders for no intervention response delivered to the community include, 

cases of political contextual factors or sector unpreparedness (early recovery). In two cases, 

stakeholders sampled did not know why there was no response.  General inhibiting factors influencing 

sector response were stated to include:    

• The timing of the KIRA mission and report were too late after the event.   

• The report did not provide useful information beyond what is common sense and knowledge of 

broad generalised needs following disaster types.  No value added and no new information.  

• The report did not provide useful quantitative data needed by sectors to guide decision making 

and response.   

 

This study detected follow-up and monitoring post KIRA report in only 11% of the sampled 
missions indicating this is an un-addressed area. 

 

There is a lack of follow-up with the community and county GoK and field stakeholders. The KIRA 

missions to date which by design of the tool include a lot of interaction with the communities and district 

and county GoK, are reported to raise the expectations of community members and the County GoK, 

who both expect a response intervention to follow the mission.  If no response or follow-up occurs, field 

stakeholders report there is a risk of damaging community and county GoK relationships.  Field staff 

and KRCS team member’s state they want to be able to provide answers to communities when asked 

why there has been no response.  Communities sampled ranked KRCS tools as the most preferred and 

useful as it was linked to a response delivery. 

      

There was limited evidence to date that KIRA has helped reduce the number of individual agency needs 

assessments. Yet stakeholders believe KIRA has the potential to achieve this and to help reduce 

community fatigue.  There was also clear indication that all stakeholders after being involved in either 

the design, trainings and/or missions see great potential in KIRA, promoting enhanced partnerships, 

collaboration, accountability, integration of knowledge, reducing bias and generating credible reports 

accepted by all partners, mobilising resources, and contributing to well-coordinated response. They 

state the initiative should continue to be promoted.   

Conclusion:  

KIRA is positively generating the desired impacts and chain of results it has aimed for.  Stakeholders 

championing its use and effectiveness to deliver outcomes and impacts include the KRCS.  This agency 

has displayed its confidence, willingness and ability to test and apply KIRA’s outputs to guide decisions 

making and response delivery.  Other stakeholders request improvements to enhance their decision 

making, such as sectors needing improved quality of information in the reports, and others needing 

guidance on the decision making and response arrangements (who, what, where and how).  Some 

regard the ownership of guiding the decision making process to lie with the Core Team, a perception 

that risks inhibiting KIRA’s performance.  It is of course still early days, but communication by the Core 

Team to address this area needs to be strengthened to avoid generating uncertainty amongst 

stakeholders.   

 

It is interesting that the first responders, KRCS and its collaboration with GoK, have not felt inhibited in 

decision making.  This may be due to their significant experience in the field, existing mechanisms to 

handle data such as KIRA reports, their direct access to quantitative data, and instruction from HQ to all 

branches to apply KIRA, etc.  It may be that other stakeholders are not so experienced in general, their 

decision making mechanisms into which to slot KIRA are not so well oiled,  or they lack an internal 

approach (approved by their HQ) in their individual agencies or within the sectors to guide their 

engagement and use of KIRA? Despite these challenges, all see great potential in KIRA’s future impact.   
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2.6 Sustainability 
 

• Does KIRA have strong links and coordination with longer term institutional structures and 
partnerships, and has a clear sustainable exit strategy been designed, such as how it can be 
transitioned to be under the management of the Government of Kenya? 

• What is the level of engagement and ownership from the Government and national partners?  

• Would KIRA continue if the funders and coordinators ceased? 

• What are the major factors which may influence the achievement or non-achievement of KIRA 
sustainability? 

 

This section focuses on the presenting the stakeholders’ recommendations for sustainability.  Please 

see (annex 5.1) for a summarised illustration of the recommendations. 

 

To date, there is positive evidence KIRA has made progress against its objective to support the 

transition of the coordination of the mechanism to the relevant GoK ministries.  The initiative targeted 

and engaged with GoK stakeholders at national levels, mainly NDOC and MOSP, and at county levels, 

and GoK representatives have received training and participated in field missions.  An influencing factor 

that lies outside the control of KIRA is the on-going transitional and devolution of GoK structures 

meaning that it has been too early to determine the positioning of KIRA within GoK. 

 

Taking the process forward generated various stakeholder recommendations.  GoK representatives 

stated GoK disaster bodies and budgets are not yet authorised, and it is too early for the GoK to have a 

policy on KIRA. Depending on GoK structuring, stakeholders made the following suggestions to build 

the institutional structures of KIRA in phase II: 

 

2.6.1 At the National level 

- Finding a future home for KIRA is important.  Institutionalise in one national level GoK body 

selected for sustainability and to promote ownership. Proposed is the national Disaster body to 

be announced, possibly NADIMA. Support the capacity of this GoK body once selected. 

- KIRA should immediately engage national GoK and the new ministry leads  

- Buy in must start at the top, at the ministry level so that KIRA can be cascaded down as an 

approved tool to the County and District levels to ensure wide adoption, management approvals 

and budgets for KIRA.   

- KIRA should be approved by GoK with a Directive, and standardised as the tool for onset of all 

humanitarian disasters for by multi-sectors and multi-agencies in Kenya.   

- Increase buy-in by all partners.  Highlight the benefits of KIRA - show how the tool is useful.  

Enhance awareness of KIRA amongst heads of organizations/departments and field levels.    

- Embed KIRA into existing mechanisms to reduce risk of KIRA becoming a ‘parallel’ structure 

and to enhance acceptability at national level. 

- Engage the Line Ministries, to take a leading role in KIRA, as they decide and deliver the 

sectoral humanitarian emergency and early recovery responses in Kenya both now in the long 

term.  Line Ministries are permanently present at county level and have direct experience of 

needs assessments i.e. their district officers gather primary data for LRA/SRA.  Increase their 

capacity, firmly supported by and linked to the sectors and the sector focused working groups, 

i.e. the Nutrition Technical Forum in the Ministry of Health. 

- Consider a national GoK body to oversee KIRA training, similar to the arrangement undertaken 

by the Arid Lands department’s delivery of training to the Line Ministries for LRA/SRA. 
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- Consider developing a national register of a highly skilled pool of external KIRA team leaders 

trained to lead missions, bring objectivity, technical skills, and promote quality control. Similar to 

LRA/SRA model.   

- KRCS is keen to take a central role and potentially act as the Secretariat to the leading national 

GoK body.  All stakeholders recommend KRCS plays such a role. KRCS advisors with sector-

specific knowledge can support the design and implementation of KIRA. 

- Engage NDOC, who states its mandate is to coordinate response by multi-sectors, and has 

existing communication and capacity mechanisms.  NDOC has no presence in the counties, yet 

is expecting under the new reforms to have 2 NDOC officers posted to each county, and 

suggests it can coordinate KIRA in collaboration with the County Commissioners.   

- Engage NDMA at the national level, which is well established with a field presence in ASAL 

regions across Kenya.   

- Refer to the National Action Plan for Flood Disaster Risk Reduction, Control and Mitigation, 

which includes all sector action plans, to be released by MoSSP.   

- Involve the meteorological department to provide early warning systems.  The department is 

finalising an early warning system for flooding in Tana River Delta, and in collaboration with 

other agencies, working on insurance of crops against severe weather caused losses.   

- DRR and early warning may also include Ministry of Roads and Public Works as infrastructural 

engineering issues may influence risk of disaster. 

 

2.6.2 County level... 47 counties 

All stakeholders recommended the importance of engaging and structuring KIRA to the county level, 

and embedding KIRA into County GoK structures and mechanisms.  KIRA training and capacity building 

at the County level should target firstly, senior level orientation training for those who will supervise 

KIRA, and secondly full training for assessors who will collect field data, analyse and write reports.    

 

Stakeholder recommendations:   

- The current decentralised KIRA approach of Contingency Planning Hub led implementation 

needs to be amended and expanded to other disaster risk regions  

- Decentralise to county levels.  There are 47 counties.  There is a need to realign initiatives to 

this new structure and to maximize the use of the emerging structures. 

- Engage and promote the proposed county disaster management body, once it comes into 

effect, to lead and coordinate KIRA at the county level.  The counties will need awareness 

raising and capacity building in KIRA. 

- Immediately start to engage in developing County contingency plans.   

- Engage line ministries and County Director for the line ministry who communicates onto Nairobi.     

- Increase sectors’ field staff participation and link their roles to supporting line ministries 

- Engage County Steering Groups (CSG) - the umbrella group represented by all line ministries, 

NGOs and KRCS, chaired by GoK and often NDMA as the secretariat. In ASAL regions only, in 

Nairobi there are other working groups. CSG currently conduct the GoK rapid assessments to 

gather quantitative data after disaster events.  Some recommend the CSG is the entry point to 

engage County GoK in KIRA. 

- Engage NDMA, will probably not participate in KIRA missions, but will review the reports. Some 

suggest NDMA can play a coordination role and promote KIRA, with back up support from 

UNICEF for instance.  NDMA may become part of the new national disaster management body 
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- Create county KIRA multi-agency preparedness teams linked to sub-county/district teams to 

enhance timeliness of KIRA  

- Focus on county specific pilots in the next phase.  For instance, 4-5 disaster prone counties, 

representing the diversity of disaster types, both ASAL and non-ASAL regions. Localise the tool 

to county pilots, let the counties try out the tool, decentralise control 

- UNICEF field offices possibly coordinate the pilots at county level, and support the facilitation 

role of County GoK  

- Increase decentralised participation of county representation in Core Team 

 

2.6.3 Sub-county/District levels: 

All stakeholders recommend KIRA engages and builds district coordination capacity under the DCs to 

promote collaboration, harmonisation, and reduction of agency duplication in disaster response.   

 

- It is at the district/sub county level that KIRA missions will be undertaken so it is important to 

provide full KIRA training to field level stakeholders as they should be the KIRA assessors 

- Support the DCs to facilitate, coordinate and guide KIRA missions and increase ownership at 

the local level. Provide senior level orientation training to DC, DO and chiefs.  DCs state KIRA 

suits their job roles, as they are on the ground with community contact, compile secondary data 

from the line ministries, experience in needs assessments, and report to the national level. 

- The DCs should supply secondary data to KIRA and deliver follow-up to communities 

- Create sub-county KIRA multi-agency preparedness teams to enhance timeliness of KIRA  

- Target line ministry district officers are KIRA assessors, provide full KIRA training, they have 

experience of conducting multi-agency and multi-sector primary data gathering for needs 

assessments in the field, yet have limited data analysis and report writing skills (as separate 

NDMA/KFSSG teams do this for LRA/SRA).  Used to operating under an external LRA/SRA 

team leader from Nairobi to promote quality and objectivity; indicating KIRA can build on this 

existing experience and coordination mechanism. 

- Engage C/DSGs to support coordination and facilitation 

- NGO, CBO and sector field offices should provide technical and logistical assistance  

- DCs recommend engagement of the District Security/Internal Security Committees  

- Review if KRCS county/district field officers/volunteers have the capacity to partake in KIRA 

missions as assessors or if this is likely to clash with their immediate response schedule 

(following KRCS and GoK 24/72 assessments).  The design of early recovery KIRA teams may 

need to incorporate and coordinate capacity from other agencies.  Decide a way forward.  

- Raise awareness of KIRA amongst community leaders to gain acceptance of the process 

 

2.6.4 In the transition period:  

County administration and GoK recommends that for the time being utilise and engage with the existing 

mechanisms.  Engage CSG and Line ministries, and NDMA in ASAL regions, (for now flood disasters sit 

under NDMA and NDMA is charged with mainstreaming DRR into county planning for all disasters, and 

is the county representative on disasters). 

 

 

Conclusion: 

Stakeholders made clear recommendations for KIRA’s sustainability, and all agree KIRA should be 

housed in one national GoK body at the top level to facilitate nationwide adoption and enable 
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stakeholders to formally authorise their KIRA policy, budgets and participation.  Once national GOK 

approval is gained, Stakeholders unanimously recommended a decentralised approach is achieved, 

from line ministry leads to county and district levels, sectors and clusters role to back up and support 

line ministries at national and field levels; with County GoK as coordinators, and the utilisation of various 

existing county and district multi-agency and multi-sector mechanisms.   

 

KRCS informally volunteered to be the secretariat to the main national GoK body which indicates a 

significant level of commitment and buy-in by the agency, and also reflects numerous stakeholder 

recommendations that KRCS should play a leading role in KIRA’s future.  The one hitch to this, 

highlighted by KRCS – is that its field/branch teams may not have the capacity to participate in KIRA 

missions if they are already busy delivering emergency response interventions immediately after an 

incident.  As KIRA missions are likely to be launched after KRCS initial rapid 24/72 hours assessments, 

the probability that KRCS teams are busy at the time of KIRA launch is high.  This is a significant 

challenge that needs to be addressed immediately as KRCS’s role in KIRA is important. 
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3 Lessons 
 

This chapter highlights the key lessons learnt that will have a potential for wide application and use for 

KIRA to inform programme design and implementation. 

 

Key Lessons Learned according to the KIRA training, coordination and reporting and analysis:  

Training 

1. KIRA’s purpose is recognized as relevant by all stakeholders, both GoK and partners, who 

express commitment to supporting the initiative to achieve its objectives.      

2. Emerging lessons indicate training has successfully begun to build stakeholder skills in use of the 

common approach, team coordination, primary data gathering, and nation-wide awareness. 

Challenges include weaknesses in the analytical process linked to the tool format and trainings.   

3. Of all the stakeholders, KRCS responded most effectively to applying KIRA training within its 

national operations.   

 

Coordination 

4. The initiative was found to be cost-effectively implemented.  The establishment of the KIRA tool 

package required substantial technical investment.  

5. The speed of achieving many of the initiative’s objectives was impressive.  KIRA has made a 

good start to achieving outcomes and impacts against its aim.  The launch of the KIRA 

mechanism during the lead up to the national elections catalysed efficiency and generated 

numerous benefits, such as stakeholder goodwill and momentum.  KIRA’s decentralised 

approach to regions and counties worked well, and requires further development to cover all 

disaster types. 

6. The organic approach taken to date, of launching the tool with limited stakeholder coordination 

arrangements has benefited stakeholder experimentation and contemplation of the tool.  KIRA is 

a complex multi-agency and multi-sector intervention involving a complex national context, into 

which the role, positioning and adaptation of KIRA still requires participatory consultation to 

ensure relevance and appropriateness.  All stakeholders are committed to supporting KIRA’s 

sustainability and provide useful recommendations to institutionalise and decentralise the 

mechanism.    

 

Reporting and Analysis 

7. Stakeholders clearly specify the benefits KIRA can produce. The primary benefit is to validate 

assessment data and have a common finding that is accepted by all stakeholders.  Other benefits 

include resource and funding mobilisation and filling a gap to provide the GoK with a coordinated 

needs assessment mechanism for disasters.  

8. Stakeholders highlight areas in need of improvement to tailor KIRA’s design to their needs and 

contexts, such as enhancing KIRA reports’ usefulness, value added, sector detail, timeliness, 

quantitative parameters, and suitability to emergency, early recovery and/or DRR scenarios.  

Weaknesses in the mechanism’s data analytical process are linked to reducing the quality of the 

KIRA reports and value of information for decision makers.   

9. KRCS has proved to be the champion and trail blazer for utilising KIRA’s outputs to generate a 

positive impact in its guiding decision making and response interventions.   
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Additional lessons learned according to the DAC criteria: 

Relevance 

1. KIRA has effectively contributed to providing a platform for humanitarian multi-agency 

collaboration in Kenya.     

2. It is challenging to balance the various multi-agency and multi-sector expectations of what KIRA 

should do.  

3. The design of KIRA’s timing and how quickly it should be launched after a disaster event has yet 

to be clearly defined and stakeholders continue to debate whether KIRA’s purpose is to supply 

information to emergencies, early recovery and/or disaster risk reduction.   

4. Whilst KIRA’s focus on addressing the gap for qualitative data is perceived as relevant by 

decisions makers, they want KIRA to incorporate more validation of quantitative data   

5. Sectors regard the multi-sector approach as relevant, expands inclusiveness to all sectors, yet 

state it risks reducing the sector specific detail, relevance, usefulness, and sense of ownership. 

6. There is a strong community and GoK interest in disaster risk reduction issues.  It is difficult for 

the community to divorce DRR needs from their emergency needs. 

7. Whilst the design team successfully consulted Donors and UN agencies, GoK and KRCS 

members were not adequately engaged in the design process.   

 

Appropriateness 

8. The KIRA tool is a work in progress, and stakeholders easily specified its technical strengths, 

weaknesses and areas for improvement 

9. The timeliness and ability to apply KIRA as a ‘rapid tool’ is influenced by the mobilisation of a 

multi-agency team in a timely fashion.  KRCS and GoK are quick to mobilise, other agencies (UN, 

NGOs) are a challenge.  Influencing factors: agency commitment, capacity and resources. 

10. Access constraints in some contexts inhibit KIRA’s objective to interview and directly observe 

community sites to assess needs, gaps and validate quantitative data. 

11. Most stakeholder suggest the appropriateness of the tool can be increased with an increase of 

local on-the-ground agency and community member participation in teams 

12. Relevant secondary data capacities and mechanisms exist with central GoK portals, County and 

District administration, and the line ministries. Capacities may need strengthening.   

 

Efficiency 

13. The launching of the KIRA mechanism in the lead up to the national elections catalysed 

efficiency, yet the tight deadline also limited time available for some objectives to be achieved. 

 

Effectiveness 

14. Stakeholder commitment to inter-agency collaboration in KIRA is clear, with successful 

demonstration of agency resource and cost sharing of team mission costs.  Challenges include 

sufficient agency preparedness arrangements (authorisation and budgets) to support 

collaboration in practice, and the perception that KIRA ownership lies with the Core Team. 

15. Challenging external factors include access to sites and the availability of secondary and 

quantitative data.  KIRA’s design assumes these external factors are available, yet the evidence 

shows their reliability is not consistent.  

 

Impact 

16.  To ensure continued success, there are both components in the KIRA mechanism and in 

stakeholders’ individual agency management systems that require strengthening  
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4 Recommendations 
 

The recommendations indicate what actions (options and opportunities) the evaluators believe should 

be taken by KIRA to enhance relevance/appropriateness, efficiency, effectiveness, and sustainability of 

its intervention cycle management and policy. The recommendations are based on the evaluation 

findings and are aimed at the evaluations’ users. 

Key Recommendations according to the KIRA training, coordination and reporting and analysis:  
 

Training  

1. Refine, review and update the technical design, tool format and components prior to further 

training as per the stakeholder’s recommendations.  Clarify KIRA’s scope with regard to early 

recovery and/or disaster risk reduction.  Explore merging KIRA with KRCS 72 hours tool.   

2. Continue to deliver training and capacity building to decentralised stakeholders strategically 

targeted according to stakeholders’ recommendations, a developed vision of sustainability and 

factors of rapid team mobilisation and timeliness.  Develop different training packages to suit 

distinct stakeholder groups and a roster of trained external/objective team leaders to promote 

KIRA report quality. Strengthen capacity in data analysis and reporting of the KIRA mission 

findings 

3. Promote sustainability via capacity building of additional trainers and training of trainers (TOT) 

 

Coordination 

4. Invest in an adequate contextual analysis to guide relevant design refinements and to inform the 

design of KIRA’s sustainability strategy.  Plan and budget for the technical inputs required for 

Phase II. Continue the Core Team’s cost-effective cost-sharing arrangements for developing the 

initiative.   

5. Review and adopt stakeholder recommendations for the sustainable decentralised structuring of 

the KIRA mechanism at national, county and district levels.  KIRA’s sustainability strategy should 

aim to institutionalise KIRA with top level adoption by GoK and link to stakeholders’ operating 

mechanisms at national and decentralised levels.   

6. Encourage stakeholder ownership, preparedness and pre disaster partnerships and agreements 

for KIRA from headquarter to field levels to promote KIRA into agency strategies, work plans and 

budgets to enable rapid mobilisation and participation in KIRA missions in the event of a disaster. 

The cost of conducting KIRA missions to be covered by stakeholders should be estimated  

7. Consult KRCS to review the risk its field teams are unable to partake in KIRA team missions 

launched after 72 hours if they are busy delivering an immediate response to communities. 

8. Build on the post contingency planning buy-in, collaborative spirit, and momentum amongst 

stakeholders.  Keep the momentum going by focusing on disaster bodies. 

 

Reporting and Analysis 

9. Determine how to address the stakeholder priorities for enhanced inclusion in KIRA reports of 

quantitative, DRR, sector specific and estimated disaster scope and duration data.  

10. Monitor if KIRA design improvements enhance stakeholder analytical skills and subsequently 

improve the quality of KIRA reports.  Provide feedback to teams on report quality to promote 

learning. 

11. Emphasize improved communication systems across KIRA’s stakeholder relationship matrix and 

existing multi-agency communication and decision making systems.  Encourage stakeholder 

awareness, ownership and responsibility for post KIRA decision making and response. 
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Additional recommendations according to the DAC criteria: 

Relevance 

1. Take on-board stakeholders’ specified interests in KIRA purpose.   

2. The purpose and principles of KIRA need to be emphasized in order to foster a common 

understanding amongst the various stakeholders. 

3. Determine and design KIRA’s purpose to supply information to emergencies, early recovery 

and/or disaster risk reduction.  Influencing factors to consider are existing stakeholders’ 

mandates, capacities and mechanisms for disaster needs assessments and response delivery 

schedules.  A key stakeholder to be consulted is KRCS.  Explore merging KIRA with KRCS 72 

hours tool, learn from global practice if multi-sector/inter-agency needs assessments tools are 

used within the first 72 hours of an emergency, such as the IASC Working Group NATF Multi-

cluster Initial/Rapid Assessment Framework (MIRA)
6
. 

4. Consider how to address the DRR needs raised by community and GoK.  

5. Further build KIRA’s decentralised approach according to different types of disasters.   

6. Invite KRCS, national GoK, and county representation into the Core Team to enhance 

relevance  

7. Continue to engage sectors and expand engagement to cross-sector (GBV and HIV) and Early 

Recovery sectors to enhance KIRA’s relevance and usefulness to sectors’ information needs 

 

Appropriateness 

8. The Core Team may consider developing a participatory technical team to take forward 

technical changes to the mechanism and promote partnerships and sustainability.  ACAPS 

recommends it takes on a back stopping support role rather than acting as an external technical 

lead.   

9. Adopt the valuable recommendations made by stakeholders for the tool package, the SOP, and 

the secondary database.  Immediately address the challenges to building data analysis skills 

found in the design of the KIRA tool format at question 19, Section 2 where the community 

priority issues are analysed and summarised.   

10. Further define the trigger mechanisms for KIRA, especially for recurring disasters like floods. 

11. Continue to promote multi-agency participation in teams, consider the minimum number of 

agencies to be included to uphold the purpose of joint collaboration.   

12. Amend the tool design to cope with site/location access constraints to ensure KIRA ability to 

validate secondary quantitative data, assess capacity gaps, and immediate needs.  Learn from 

global practice, for instance the Somalia Food Security and Nutrition Assessment Unit (FSNAU) 

assessment tool has an effective mechanism for collecting data through national counterparts, 
7
  

similar to the KRCS use of community volunteers in assessments. 

13. Improve sharing of quantitative data amongst KIRA partners 

14. To support KIRA preparedness, improve secondary database management by investing in 

locating and building a central GoK institutional home and portal for secondary database 

management, linked to supporting existing relevant central databases and capacities, and 

existing County/District and line ministry mechanisms. Address the external risk of limited 

availability of secondary data.   

 

                                                           
6
 The State of the Humanitarian System, 2012, ALNAP, Overseas Development Institute, London July 2012 

7
 The State of the Humanitarian System, 2012, ALNAP, Overseas Development Institute, London July 2012 
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Efficiency 

15. Review and address the objectives that were not efficiently achieved in phase I due to the tight 

deadline of the elections.  

 

Effectiveness 

16. Encourage all partners to build KIRA into agency strategies and work plans, with cleared 

resources, budgets and authorisation to enable rapid mobilisation, commitment and 

participation in KIRA missions in the event of a disaster. 

17. Encourage county and field level coordination between agency decision makers  

18. Encourage partners to commit to taking a post-KIRA active role in utilising and responding to 

KIRA’s training and KIRA reports outputs. 

19. Continue to support the active role taken by KRCS to take ownership and responsibility for 

building its organisational capacity, testing and roll-out of KIRA within the agency. 

20. Re-emphasise KIRA is a multi- agency tool and solo individual or restricted agency teams 

contradict the purpose of KIRA and should preferably not be applied. 

 

Impact 

21. Include an action plan matrix at the end of the KIRA report format, where the mission team 

agree general (not too prescriptive) roles and responsibilities against the report’s recommended 

actions, and/or to coordinate the submission of the report to decision makers.   

22. Enhance communication, clarity and stakeholder awareness and ownership of the responsibility 

and the arrangements for post KIRA actions and feeding of KIRA reports into stakeholders’ 

decision making mechanisms in order to promote decision making and response actions.   

23. Encourage stakeholders to adopt a standardised report dissemination system to share all 

reports with decision makers, regardless of who triggered/led the KIRA. 

24. Continue to promote multi-sector meetings to discuss KIRA report findings 

25. Encourage and outline improved communication systems across KIRA’s stakeholder 

relationship matrix and adapt to existing multi-agency communication systems.  Encourage 

stakeholders’ regular post KIRA communication with county and central GoK informing of 

progress regarding decision making to manage their expectations and information needs  

26. Encourage improved post-KIRA stakeholder communication and feedback systems, potentially 

via local GoK, to manage community expectations of response interventions.  Learn global good 

practice, for instance the Bangladesh MIRA and IASC Guidance notes.   

27. Encourage stakeholders, and assist developing, a monitoring system to track the needs and 

gaps identified in KIRA Report and the responses implemented by the multi-agencies to 

understand whether the welfare of the communities has improved.   

 

Sustainability  

28. Develop KIRA’s sustainability and exit strategy according to the contextual analysis and 

stakeholder recommendations.   

29. The newly devolved administration structure may present an opportune time for KIRA to reach 

out to be incorporated into the national and county systems being established.  Full participation 

of the GoK and KRCS in the Core Team is essential for this activity. 

30. Continue to promote broad ownership by showing how the tool is useful 

31. Build the understanding and capacity of stakeholders to engage and coordinate KIRA, likely to 

require further development support  
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5 Annex  

5.1 Stakeholder individual interviews and focus group discussions undertaken: 

Individual Interviews: 

Emmanuel Robert KRCS Kisumu Branch Coordinator 

Florence Nithenge GAA, Head of Project, Hola 

Francis Eton MSF Spain, Bura Field Coordinator 

 World Vision Kisumu 

Osman Mohamud UNICEF Education Officer Garissa 

Abdulahi Halakhe National Drought Management Authority (NDMA) Hola, Resilience Officer 

Suleman Buko NDMA officer Hola 

Molly Saja KRCS Reporting Officer, Tana Delta 

Kawthan Alwy Mohamed KRCS Malindi/Magarini Branch 

 KRCS Kisumu Branch 

Sammy Oinaku KRCS HQ M&E Dept 

M Kimoko DC Garsen 

 County Commissioner Hola, Tana River Delta 

J Siya Deputy Governor Hola, Tana River Delta County 

Oli Kina MOSP 

Jane Maonga WASH/WESCOORD Coordinator/UNICEF 

Romina Woldemariam Food Sector Coordinator, WFP 

Joseph Matere KIRA Secondary Database Manager, UNICEF/FAO 

Megan Gilgan UNICEF -Chief of Emergency and Field Operations 

Emese Csete ACAPS 

Lars Peter Nissen ACAPS, Director 

Focus Group Discussions: 

Community members Wadesa Village, Bura 

Community members Village 5, Bura 

KIRA Core Team Un OCHA, UNICEF, ECB, RedR 

RedR KIRA trainers Graziella Ito-Pellegri and Alexander Blason 

Donor Group USAID, ECHO 

Inter-sector Working group Inter-sector Working group Sector Coordinators 

Sharif Ahmed & Geeta 
Kuttiparambil 

Shelter Sector Coordinator/IOM & GBV Cross Sector/UN Women  

Kisumu Hub members Inter-agency hub members 

NDOC NDOC Nairobi 

KRCS management Nairobi Venant Ndighila and Leila Chepkemboi Bii 

Telephone interviews: 

Allan Owaga KRCS Kisumu Volunteer Nyando 

Myeon Joa Kim UNDP, Early Recovery Sector Coordinator 

Julius Lenanyokie UNOCHA Baragoi 

Nzioka Wambua Ministry of Livestock Development (MoLD), Bura 

Allan Vidonyi Ministry of Agriculture (MoA), Bura 

Haron H. Amana Ministry of Public Health, Bura 
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5.2 Diagram illustrating the stakeholders’ recommendations for KIRA’s sustainable 
structure 
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